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LOCAL AFP AIKS
HSW ADTERTlSKIHBNTIt THIS WEEK

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

v

ELL SWORTH, MAINE

atnxiticnnmta.

Ellsworth's favor, bot attar that Bar Harbor rallied and oatpe oat tbe winner by
a acore of 17-9.
James E. Paraona of La bee, formerly
of Elleworth, wee elected aenior vloepreaident of tbe Maine Order of the High
Prieatbood at tbe meeting of tbe grand
masonic bodiea in Portland laat week.

Bijou theatre
In bankruptcy—Harry H Urann
Wanted—House to rent.
Tinker’* singing orchestra
8 8 Batey—Man wanted
Exec notice—Hannah Brace
"
Amoa W f’erkins
**
George B Hutchins
"
D Conary
—Stephen
'*
—Horace E Stanley
—Buaan A Smith
M
John J Lee
Admr notice—Myron Knaaell
M
—Osborn B Knowles
—Clementine B Cunningham
Hawoock Co Savings Bank
Union Trust Co

No. 19,

i

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 9,1917.

i

It Is

Patriotic Duty to Subscribe
to the War Loan

a

—

Bilry A Hagertby, Ellawortb’a neereat
automobile firm, baa opened a garage in
tbe Davia carriage repoeitory on Franklin
atreet, which will be occupied until tbeir
new garage on Main atreet la completed.

—

NEW WAR LOAN

—

United State* Government Bonds

SUvy A Hagerthy—Automobile
'M F Robinson ft Co
Bawootr Ajrt> BoothwneT Hannon:
Hodgkins ft Flake—Nan furniture store

WUBK DATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from tho west at
Ml a. m., 4M p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 1L10
a. m., Ml p. m.
■today.

GRASS

SEED

SCHEDULE OF

a. m.

for

Leave

MAILS

AT aUAWOira POSTOFT1CB.

The

Only Thing Oheap

In

•fret Oct. *, 1919.

That Grew Last Year
Week

Pine Tree

Prom Wbst—6.41

Timothy 99}£% Pure

Dogs.
(a m; All p

m.

From East—11.10 am; AW p

m.

MAILS OLOSB AT FOSTOSTIOB

Qomo Wbst—10.40

C. W. GRINDAL
Ellsworth]

hour before mall doses.
WEATHER

Freight Boat Actaeon
Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; carriying capacity, 50
tons ; one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,7 hp; speed about 8 knots; derrick connected with power.

WARNING!
To customers who intend to use Wall Paper
Now is the time to buy.
this year or next:
When my stock was bought the advance was
trifling compared to what it is now and what it
will be next year.
Stock and variety of patterns
will be very limited next season, and the price
will steadily go higher.

BUY NOW

THOMPSON,
ELL8WORTH

8TREET,

BIJOU THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9-Max Figman in “My Beet Girl,” Metro, 5 lot*.
THURSDAY, MAY 10-BowtU Brio* in “A Mnn’( Making-,” Vitagreph.
FRIDAY, MAY ll-"Tb* Pretender*” taken from the book, Metro, 5 acta.
SATURDAY, MAY 12-Loo Tellegen in “Victory of Conecienoe,” a 6-act play,
alao ike big aerial picture “liberty" begin*.
MONDAY, MAY 14-Beoond epleode of “Liberty,” alio a feature.
TUESDAY, MAY 15—“Each Peail A Tear,” featuring Pannle Ward.
Matlnnn Every Day at 2

5 and IO cents

Admission,

SILVY & HAGERTHY
Automobiles
Chalmers

National

Overland

•

Repair

work of all kinds

Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone 66*4

Franldia Street

C. c. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1867—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some ot the lending companies

of this

and foreign

countries

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor StorageBattery Repairing
Carefully attended

*•«* Trip Daly, Except Sunday

l*»»e Poet Office Square. Bllaworth, lor Bar
Harbor at ilffi p. m.
Theatre, Cottage St., Bar Harbor,
“•J*
tor8'f.r
Btlaworth at IJtt pTat,
(arrlrtag ta Ellawortb In time (or Waahlogton Countj train)
Ifffirffi 91.00 (Mh Way
■pteial Tripe made to Bar Harbor at reaaon>ble ratet. Public
Oar to go anywhere ntgbta
aad

Sunday a.

M. Be YOUNQ
THo Big Maui a»|Mi

HI—rorttt, Mo.
Mao Little Oar"

A.

P.

ELLSWORTH.

to.

ROYAL.
MAINE

Fletcher & Goodell
Stum

m.

Former Chlef-Juetioe L. A. Emery, who
baa apent tbe winter In Beaton, baa returned to Elleworth and opened hie borne
bare. Hie daughter, Mra. F. Q. Allineon
of Providence, B. L, arrived to-day for a
abort viait.

We shall be glad to attend to the details connected with your subscription without charge.

Sunday waa oboerved aa anniversary
day by the Odd Feliowa and Bebeluba of
Eliawortb, wbo attended tbe Congregational ohnreb In a body. A aermon appropriate to tbe occasion waa delivered
by tbe paator. Rev. B. B. Mathewe.
Fifty thouaand trout fry from tbe Green
.lake hatchery were planted in Branch
pond at ream laat Friday. A like number
will be planted in Branch pond tbia week.
A plant of seventy-five thouaand waa
made in Lower Patten pond yeaterday.
John E. Doyle, William L. Harrington
and David W. Carney attended the State
convention of the Knighta of Columbua
in Auguata tbia week, arriving home tbia
morning. Mr. Doyle went Friday, apending a few daya with hia daughter Winni-

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Two
There

Vulcanizing,, Tire Heparinf

Work Guaranteed
Ebwert*. Me.
State St if*. Uk*|

III

KLU1IOBTB,

toe

Ways of Spending

spending money. Onp builds up and the other
Spend wisely—save regularly, and invest safely.
account with the Hancock County Savings Bank.

are

two ways of

deteriorates.
Start

an

Hanooek

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

fred at Hebron.

FOR SALE

MAIN

m.

Registered mail should be at postofltee half

Maine

,

naptiat
congregation
lest Sunday, unanimously passed resolutions urging the national government to of Odd Fellows hall. After justice hfd
been done the exoellent^supper served by
| From obaarratlona taken at the powet enact national prohibition as a war measstation of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
ure to conserve the food supply and to inJohn H. Lelsnd, cigars were lighted, and
Power Co., In Bllawortb.
Precipitation le crease the moral,
industrial
and
physical
the smoke brought visions of fires at
liven In inches for the twenty-four honre
ending at midnigbt.J
efficiency of the nation.
which yDlrigo had done yeoman service,
Weather
PrecipLast Thursday evening about
conditions
ltation
Temperatnre
forty and racks in which its famous racing team
young people met at Miss Alice Scott’s had participated.
4am 12 m
forenoon afternoon
office to make pillows for the BOldiers.
At the Bijou this week the great serial
Wed
M42snow,rain
cloudy
About lorty pillows were msde, bringing
Thore 41—
48—
rain,clondy cloudy
picture, “Liberty,” will be opened. The
Fri
80the total to over four hundred. The first episode will be shown Siturday,
87—
cloudy
cloudy
Bat
4148—
fair
committee in charge of the work plan to and the second Monday, and after that
cloudy
Son
40—
38—
•now,rain
cloudy
send away five hundred.
it will be a regular feature of each MonMon
BO—
86—
fair
fair
The Ellsworth boys’ and girls’ agricul- day evening. 'Other features for this
Toes 8684fair
fair
tural club has organized with the follow- week are, for to- night, Max Figman in
Cun- “My Lest Girl;” Thursday, Rosetta Brice
ing officers: President, Albert
The silent policemen are again on duty ningham; vice-president, Ernest Eaton; in “A Man’s Making;” Friday, “The
in poatofflce square.
secretary, Helen
Johnson; treasurer, Pretenders;” Saturday, Lou Tellegen in
Mrs. Eva Sellers left Saturday for Bos- Elizabeth Linneban. The club will meet “Victory of Conscience;” Tuesday, Fanton for a visit with her son.
Friday evening of this week, at 7.30, in nie Ward in “Each Pearl a Tear.”
For W«k

J. A.

m; MO p

Goiwo Bast—6.10 a m; A55 p

an

Water Street,

a

roe

oi

cnnrcn

Bndios at Midnight Tuesday,
May S, 1917.

Mrs. George 8. Foster left Friday for a
visit of two weeks in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Harry E. Rowe was called to Portland yesterday by the serious illness of
her father.
Miss Isabel Falvey left Sunday for a tew
days’ visit with her sister, Mrs. Ethel
Rich, at Bernard.
The young people of the Methodist
church will have a suffrage social Thursday evening. May 17.
Walter J. Clark, sr. was taken seriously ill of acute indigestion Saturday night,
but is now much improved.

parlor of the Baptist church. Every
boy and girl wishing to join is urged to

a

be

noon

the

present.
The vessel property of the estate of
Capt. Joseph M. Higgins was sold by the
administrators at public sale In the probate court room last Thursday afternoon.
Capt. O. W. Foes of Hancock bought 12-64ths
of the schooner Lejok for f3,100. John
for Whitcomb, Haynes &
O. Whitney
bought 265-672nds of the
Whitney
schooner Lavolta for f2,600 and 3-32nda of
the schooner Nellie Qrant for |125.

Wm. H. H. Rice post U. A. R. will hold
regular meeting next Saturdsy afterat 2.30

rangements
transact

o’clock,
for

to make

Memorial

final

day,

business

any other

ar-

COMING RVKXTS

Friday, May It, at Hancock lull—“The
Love Spell,” a comedy with manic, presented by local cast. Tickets, 35 and 60
cents,

working

in

a

Going Up!

FOR

Moore's
Oor.ppp Poatofflce.

Agricultural

14, at Hancook
Tinker’s singing
sale at R. H.

—

A7btmamnu»

j

and to

When^oubuj^
WntingPager
buy that with the clearest color,
the best weight and the easiest
writing surface. The quickest

way to be sure is to ask for

White & Wyckoff

Writing Papers
if you have time, compare
them. We carry them here in
sufficient quantity and styles to
supply your stationery wants,
and you’ll like the paper.
or

for

the general board of foreign missions of
the Methodist church, has been appointed
pastor of the Trinity Methodist church of
Montpelier, Vt. The appointment is an
important ohe, but while Dr. Haskell is

Sold only at

Drug Store*

Parcher's

being congratulated upon receiving it, j

friends of Ellsworth and the
East Maine conference believe the larger
share of congratulations should go to the
Montpelier church in securing him.
his many

j

Wedding Rings
The double ring ceremony Is most
popular. We have a large stock
of Wedding Kings for bride and

groom.

Wedding

Pharmacy
j

Sheriff Wescott was notified Sunday of
a break Saturday night at the store and
postoffloe of Albert A. Bartlett in Center.
It was the fourth break at the same store
in as many months, money, extracts,

(Continued

on

page 4.)

Gifts

Gorham Sterling Silver.
The Roslyn Elmwood Silver
Plate.
Rich Cut Glass.
Fine China and Glassware'.
Dinner Sets (full sets) $15 to
$50.
All stock patterns can be
by the piece.

Xo

Home

complete

is

bought

without

a

Vietrola.

E. F. ROBINSON CO.
Agents

tor

Victor

Talking

Machines.

Burpee’s Sweet Pea Seeds
Spencer Varieties

Collection of
Six Regular size Packets
for 25 cents
a t_a

o

Burpee’s
25 cent Collection of
Nasturtium Seeds
For

AT

Ellsworth, Matins

at

Dance; tickets,

cents.

GLASS

SALE

—

Smith’s.
Thursday evening, May 17, at Met bo list
Suffrage social; admission 10
vestry

Put Them Down!

WATER

Ellsworth

Monday eveniug, May

The house ol Street Commissioner Q. F.
Newman on Park street was badly damaged by fire shortly be tore noon Sunday.
The fire evidently started in a small closet
in the kitchen, and had spread tar between
walls and ceiling before it was discovered
by Mrs. Newman, who was alone at the
time. The rear of the main house and ell
were
gutted, and the whole house
thoroughly wet do* n. The fire reached
Sunday morning will be, “Stand, There- entrance to Machiasport Sunday night. the connecting stable, but was stopped before, Having Your Loins Girt About with She was floated Monday and beached, fore doing much damage there. Very little
leaking badly. The extent of her damage furniture was removed from tbe bouse.
Truth.”
has not been ascertained. John O. WhitMiss Goldie M. Cummings and Velora
There is an insurance of (1,200 on the
of Whitcomb, Haynes St Whitney,
Liston Grant, both of Seal Harbor, were ney,
house and a small insurance on the furnileft for Machiesmarried at the Baptist parsonage in the principal owners,
ture, which will not cover the kiss. The
The schooner was loaded
Ellsworth yesterday, by Rev. P. A. A. port yesterday.
house was practically new, having been
with pulpwood, bound from St. George,
Killam of Oakland.
rebuilt and enlarged, with modern imN. B., tor Norwalk, Conn.
provements, after a fire a few years ago.
The Ellsworth high school baseball
Members of the old Dirigo hose com- Ur. and Mrs. Newman are boarding for
team went to Bar Harbor last Saturday
afternoon where they met and were pany, which has preserved its organ- tbe present with Urs. Webster.
defeated by the Bar Harbor high team. ization ainoe going out of active service,
J. A. Leonard, civil engineer, is in EllsThe game was exciting for the first three held their annual reunion and banquet worth for the
purpose of laying out plans
last Friday evening, at the banquet room
or four innings, the score being 4-3 in
for extensive improvements to be made at
the power station of the Bar Harbor A
iiotttuummti
Union River Power Co. this summer. Tbe
work will include the removal of the temporary wooden bulkhead at the head of
the canal and tbe putting in of permanent
The doubling of the
concrete work.
power of tbe station is also contemplated.
I The company now baa under consideration
tbe installation of an additional 3,000
kilowatt generator of a new type, vertical
Eggs are going up and'it 1* predicted that they
shaft. This can be done without any
will reach 75c to |1 a doxen before next winter.
The
enlargement ef the power-house.
It ia therefore a good investment to
two generators now installed are of 1,000
and 1,200 kilowatts respectively, to that
tbe new generator, if installed, will more
than double the capacity of tbe station.
even at present prices, and thrifty housewives
Ur. Leonard will have an office in the
are
First National bank building during the
doing so.
Buy the extra heavy
progress of tbe work—the same office
which he oocupied when he first came to
.
Eltaworth in 1902.

Eggs

R. H. Smith’s.

ball—Concert and ball,
Tickets on
orchestra.

that may
large at-

special capacity

sale at

hall. North
50 cents.

Rev. H. B. Haskell, who for t he past few
years has made his home in Etlsworth,
while

on

Friday evening, May 11,

before the meeting. A
tendance is requested by the commander.
Fred E. Stoddard, principal of the high
school, will deliver the Memorial day
Johnson of the
address. Rev. B. H.
Baptist church will preach the sermon at
the union memorial Hervice at Hancock
hall Sunday evening, May 27.
come

Next Sunday is Mother’s day
At the
Baptist church it is also the day for the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Downey are regular service of the junior congregation.
reoeiving congratulations on the birth of The pastor will preach an appropriate
a daughter, Sunday evening.
sermon, “BoazandButh; Lovers, Husband
A. L Richardson, who has been em- and Wife, Parents.” Special attention
ployed in Bridgeport, Conn., through the will be given in the Sunday school to the
fltty-four babies on the cradle roll. The
winter, arrived home last week.
Rev. B. H. Johnson of the Baptist chnroh evening topic will be, “Samuel; a Noble
visited this week Eastbrook, Machias, Mother’s Gift to the Reformation.”
Tinker’s singing orchestra will appear
Roque Bluffs, and Joneaport, to locate
summer supplies.
at Hanoock hall Monday evening. May 11.
There will be a meeting of the Village This orchestra has been increased from
improvement society at the home of the five to seven members. The company
president, Mrs. Frank M. Gay nor, Thurs- gives a novel concert, with many musical
and dancing specialties. A new feature is
day afternoon at 3.
a new musical novelSherman Jelliaon, now employed in the electric calliope,
The Jaas band is another feature, and
Gardiner, has been visiting his mother, | ty.
Mrs. S. K. Whiting, a few days, return- the banjo orchestra, of five banjos, piano
and drums, furnishes lively dance music.
ing to Gardiner to-day.
The Ellsworth schooner Nellie Grant
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s
sermon at the Unitarian church next struck on the Seal Cove ledges at the

Are

par

While no definite statement has been made by
the Treasury Department as to the denominations
of the loan, we understand that bonds will be issued in denominations sts small as $50.

to-day.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

Arrive from west at All
west at AW p. m.

per cent. “LIBERTY LOAN of 1917” at
and interest.

Rev. P. A. A. Killam of Oakland, former
peator of tbe Baptiet church here, baa
been in town a tew daya, coming to officiate at tbe funeral of Wiltord B. Jordan
at Waltham.
He returned to Oakland

FleteheOTOoodale—Vulcanising

We feel that;it.ia oar doty, in common with that of every
other citiaen, to help make the new Government iaaue a huge
sucoeas. To thla end we are offering our aervlcee without
ebargea of any kind. We are receiving subscription* forr
the*e bonda when, as, and if issued. We wUl gladly answer
ua to-day.
youi inquiries. Write

We are now receiving subscriptions, until June
15, for UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 3 a

sale mt

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
These seeds need

no

recommendation;

everyone knows their qaslity and
who have grown thsm use no others.

those

fHutual

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITIID BY

If

Lesson VII.—Second Quarter, For
May 13,1917.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text

of

John

Lesion, John «v, 1-16.
Verses, 7, 8—Golden Text,
5—Commentary Prepared by

tha

Memory
xv,

Rev. D. M. Stearns.
It certainly does seem strange to
have no les.-on given from John xiv or
xvli. I>nt ue must not pass them by.
It is true that part of chapter xiv was
suggested in connection with the last

■

review, hut rtiat gave no opportunity
for tite still’.v of such a chapter.
In the end of yesterday’s lesson
chanter Peter Insisted that he was
ready to lay down his life for Christ's
sake, but the Lord, who knew all that
was In him. said that the cock would
not crow before Peter would thrlcedeny Him txiii. 3tV38). If our Lord
Immediately added the words. “Let not
your heart be troubled." and the words
following He would seem to say. A1
though I know you so well. Peter, and
how weak you are. I would not have
you troubled, for some day I will get
you all borne to tbe mansions prepared
for you. and then there will lie no
more failure on your part, but you will
«-aeh have a throne and reign with me
over the tribes of Israel (Luke xxli.
It is truly pathetic to bear
29. 30).
Him say to Philip, “Have I been so
long a time with you. and yet hast
thou not known Me?” (xiv, 9.) But
that was His coutinual lament Israel
doth not know.
They know not the
thoughts of the Lord. If thou hadst
known: O righteous Father, the world
hath uot known Thee tlsa. 1, 3; Mlc.
|v, 12; Luke xix. 42: John xvtl. 25). If
we only knew Him. and through Him
the Father, how very different the life
of a believer would lie! If the Com
forter. tbe Spirit of Truth, had full
control of us, then tbe peace of God
would rule in our hearts.
We would
We
neither be troubled nor afraid.
would ask ami receive to the glory of
God, and it would lie manifest to otb
ers that the Father. Son and Holy Spirit were making their home in us (xiv,
The one
13. 14, 16. 17. 23. 26. 27).
thing that we are here for. ns the
I-on!'* redeemed ones. Is to liear fruit,
more fruit, much fruit, that He may
be glorified (xv. 1-8). The fruit of the
Spirit Is fully deserllied in Gal. v,
22-25. and all else is from the evil one.
the prince of this world of John xiv. 30.
According to Exek. xv. the vine is good
for nothing if it does not bear fruit,
for nothing can lie made of tbe wood
of It.
In Ps. Ixxx. H-15, Israel is spoken of
as a vine out of Egypt which filled
the laud and covered the hills, a vineyard which His right band had planted, but which the enemy had wasted
In Isa. v, 1-7. He again speaks of Israel as His vineyard und the men of
Judah His pleasant plant and asks.
“What could have been done more tc
my vineyard that I have not done In
It?” Then He expresses surprise that
Instead of the graiies He should have
had she gave Him only wild grapes:
Instead of righteousness, oppression.
All is only failure, and always failure
on man's side, und never but in one
Instance could the Father say. “In
Him I am wel! pleased." and only He
could say. “I do always ibose things
that please Him” (Matt. xvil. 5: John
vlU. 2D).
He is the True Vine, the
True Bread, the True Light, the True
Tabernacle, the Truth. He never fail
ed in any detail of His life, and He
cannot fail to accomplish all that He
has purposed
He is also the Branch
of the Lord, lieautiful and glorious.
Davids righteous Branch, the King
who shall reign and prosper: the servant the Branch: the man whose name
Is the Branch, who shall build tbe temple of the Lord (Isa. iv, 2; Jer. xxiii, 5;
Zech. 1U. 8: vl. 12).
He is the only
source of all fruit, for apart from Him
we are nothing and can do nothing
(verse 5). and He is our only example.
As the wise husbandman prunes bis
vines, even though they bleed, and ties
them up and trains them as seems best
to him. we must not think Him unwise
or unkind If He deals so with us. but
consider Him who endured for us;
who. though He were a Son, yet lean)ed obedience by tbe things wbicb He
suffered (Heb. xli. 3: v. 8).
As He
lived in His Father’s love, so He wouid
have us live In His love and remember that love is always kind (verse 9
and I Cor. xiii, 4).
It should not he difficult to let such
lov# have Its own way with ns: but.
not having always the assurance that
It is love, because It does uot look to
Us like it. we waver and fall.
Hudson
Taylor thought that it is weakness that
abides, so If we are eonscionsly weak
we may always abide.
Some perplexing sayings in this lesson will seem not
difficult If we remember that He was
talking to true disciples, eleven really
saved men. and the truths concerning
fruit bearing were for these and all
saved people. From I Cor. 1H. 14. 15.
we learn tbat It Is possible to be saved
And yet bear no fruit. In view of the
fact tbat He knew tbat Gethsemane
was before Him tbat night and Golgotha tbe next day. bow could He
speak of His Joy and tbe desire tbat
tt might be In them? (Verse 11.) It
must have been tbe Joy of Heb. xU. 2.
to which He baa not yet fully come
and wbicb should ever be before us
If we would meekly bear tbe hatred
and opposition of tbe world, which
will bate us if we are like Him (verses
18-35). Think of our being chosen In
Him before tbe foundation of the
Vorld (Epb. 1. 4) and ordained by Him
to boar abiding fruit-

Motto:

3lmonu tilt ®>rangirt.

Benefit Column.
‘kVKT

“Helpful

BADOK".

and

AN OPERATION
AVERTED

Hopeful.''

The purpose* of this column are succlnc >
staled In the title and motto—It Is for the tout *.l
benefit, and alms to l*e helpful and tiopefull
Belnn for the common good. It 1* for the common use—a public servant* a purveyor of Information and susrgestlon, a medium for the in
tercturn*e ot Ideas- In this capacity It solicits

ago 1
vefy sick and I suffered with pains

Philadelphia, Pm.—“One yen

communications, and Its succes* depends largely
Comon the support given It lu this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the ed'.tor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
ail communications to
Tua Amkkicam,
Kills worth. Me.

was

in

my uae ana dock
until I nearly went
I went to
crazy.

different doctor* and
they all said I had
female trouble and
would not get any
relief until I would
be operated on. I
had coffered for four
years before this
time, but I kept getting worce the mors

Glinbrook, April H, ’17.
Dear Mutual*^_
The blue- birds aud the vlole •
Ar«w with ua once attain.
And promise* of lummtr, spot
The hillside sad the plain.
The clouds around the mountain tops
Are riding on the breeie.
Their trailing store trains of mist
Are tangled in the trees.

medicine I took.

The snow drifts which have lain so long.
Haunting the hidden nooks.
Like guilty ghosts have slipped away.
Unseen, into the brooks.
T. B. Read

sever

Perhaps not everyone cares for her old
school books as I do, but in looking over
them, as 1 find here and there the autograph
of some schoolmate, now, perhaps, graduated
from the greater school of life, or in some distant land, some lesson or paragraph the remembered rendering of which by some one in
school brings clearly back some, event or
funny incident of those treasured school days,
1 wonder if those now using town schoolbooks, so lightly discarded, will not miss
something when school days lie years behind
I don’t know as these rtmbUng thoughts
will have any interest whatever, but I am
sending them as my “mite” in the spring
days when many may be tor busy to write
the column, thus leaving Aunt Madge, who
might happen to be busy ala s the additional
task of cresting the needed “copy” “all by
her lonesome,” as frequently happens.
Now. with one m .>re qu tition. condensed,
from the national fourth, (a favorite with
me particularly i<i spring and summer) from
Daniel Webster on “The Morning” 1 will
close:
It is morning, and a morning tweet, and
fresh, and delightful. Everybody knows the
morning in its metaphorical sense, applied
to so many occasions. The health, strength
snd beauty of early years lead us to call
that period the morning of life.
But the morning itself, few people, inhabitants of cities, know anything about.
The first streak of ligbt. the earliest purpling
of the east, which the lark apringa np to
greet, aud the deeper aud deeper coloring into orange and red. till at length the “glorious
sun is
seen regent of the day "—this they
never enjoy, for they uever see itBeautiful
descriptions of the morning abound in all
iauguages, but they are strongest perhaps in
the East, where the son is ofteu an object of
worship. King David speaks of takiag to
himself the wings of the morning. 1 know
the morning—I am acquainted with it, and I,
love it. I love it fresh and sweet as it is—a
daily new creation, breaking forth and calling all that have life and breath and being, to
new adoration, new enjoyments and new
E rasa.
gratitude.

How well 1 remember these quotations
yon have given ns, Esther. Tboee were
the days when solid literature was dispensed to tha rising generation. Fairy
tales and dialogues smong birds and
animals were unheard of in school readers.
Dear M. B. Sistert:
I think all who are interested in the children’s home would like to hear about our annual aewiog day.
This year we met at the
chapel April fi. It was a very stormy day, but
there were sixteen Indy members present.
We served a picnic dinner, and the hnsbands
were invited. There were seven gentlemen to
dinner. We carried material for all kinds of
children’s clothes, and there were a great
many gsrmente that were ontgrowa, and hats
and shoes, some partly
jeorn, but ail in good
condition.
One lady had her sewing machine, and there
was plenty of sewing for all.
The finished
The girls’
garments we send by parcel post.
clothes we sent this year to the Belfast girls’
home, and the boys' clothes to Augnsta.
I was much interested in Sadie’s letter. I
used to know the brother she apeuke of as
“Bill
j.” He was janitor of our chnrch for a

Spring Colds are UsngvrooB.
changes of temperature and underspring colds with staffed up head,
and general cold symptoms. .▲
dose of Dr. King's New Discovery is sure relief; this happy combinattoa of antiseptic
Sadden

regular.

I

saw

your advertise

operation and this picture was impressed on my mind. Tbs doctor had
given aw only taro more days to make
an

up my mind so I sent my hnabsad to ths
drag store at once for a bottle of Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, 1 soon noticed a change and
when I had finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better. I grant

privilege to publish my letter
only too glad to let other women

yon the

and am
know of my cure. '’—Mrs.Taos. McGonKMJL, 3432 Hartville Street, Phils.. Pa.

somber ol jeers. Another brother of here le
my nearest neighbor.
Am
^ery sorry to bear of Dell’s Illness. I
Ysssti.
bops she will soon be better.

CA8TINE.

This ooIbvb la devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hacoock county.
The column le open to all frmnfera for the
dlacuaeion of topics of general interest, and
for reporta of graage ueetlafs. Make letters
short and conctae. All communications must
be ailtned, hut names will not be printed except by permiaaion Of the writer. All commuuicatlona will he subject to approval by
ihe editor, but none will be rejected without

pecially

CLEAR CP PARADE.

Csatine bad ■ unique parade laat Friday
afternoon, aa a feature of “clean-up"
week. The parade wae arranged by the
woman’a club. Promptly at 3.90 o’clock
the line etarted from the Normal achool
house grounds and marched down Main
street to Court, over Court to Dresser'•
rood reason.
lane, down Dreesar’t lane to Perkint
street, over Perkins street to Main and
OOCLDaBOBO.
CUSHMAN, an,
to the common where the
over Oourt
msmobial anaoLt'Tioaa.
Normal achool girls Rare a rake drill, Miss
BTiareus. The Master of the great grange Ida Puffer leader; scrubbing drill, Miss
above haa seen fit, tetsmote from our ordsW Winifred Mansur
leader; tied Cross
Brother Winslow Perry; therefore be it
Misses
Bichardson,
demonstration,
fraternal
our
In
his
That
death,
gesoleed,
dweetaer, Small and Mitchell; broom
circle baa again been broken, and the mem*
Mentor, leader.
here of Cnshman grange, ;No. 871. mourn the drill, Agnes
From the common the line proceeded
loss of a worthy and esteemed brother, one
who was ever ready to lead a helping hand over Court, down Main to Water street
in the work and good of the order.
and halted at Walker’s corner, where
Jteaofesd, That we estend our sympathy “America” was snug and Hon. W. A.
to the bereaved family, and commend them
Walker gave a appropriate address.
things trail, tor
to Him who doeth all
The line Was made op as follows:
comfort and help In their affliction.
W. D. Hall, marshal; drum, Hager
Bseoieed, That our charter be draped tor
thirty days, a copy of these resolutions ha Danforth; flag, Minnie Perkins and high
spread upon our records, a edpy seat to the school girls; selectmen; woman’s olnb;
he reared family, one to Tan Ellswosth board of health
represented by Dr. H. B.
Annaicag, and Bangor Weekly Commercial
Webstar io costume; town suffragettes;
for publication.
tunbonoet girl; gold dust twins; primary
AManosn Tocso,
school, Jobbing, Mrs. K. E. Phil brook;
Masons Oomu,
Lawasncs Jor,
graded schools, Mias Ctean-up and Mias
Committee.
Paint-up, grammar achool; damp Fire
Qirla, wheelbarrow boys; high school
HlOOUlf, MB, MOHTH BUSWOBTH.
boys, overall boys; Bad Cross; pails,
There won thirty-three, 1Deluding vis- brushes, aprons, dusters, brooms and
itors from Waltham, Lamoine ana Bey dust mops; Dutch clannear; drum, W. E.
View granges, in attendance at the regu- Clark; flag, Mias Flint and Mies Nichols;
lar meeting of NiooUn grange on May 5. N. 8. suffragists; N. 8. anti-suffragists;
After business, the lecturer preeented the road commissioner; members of Kiabard’Singing, grange; son hall In automobUa, town anti-suffollowing program:
recitation. Myrtle Camber; vocal ados, fragists; business men’s exhibits.
Hasel Neville; tinging, “America,” grange.
The lecturer haa In preparation a memorial
Ralph Norton la employed in Blueblll.
program, also topic for discussion, “GarTba clam factory returned work Monday

Friday evening, Bond*; mornl
evening.

sermons

and

*

Prieods of Hm Morion Trank 0f
At
Untie bora raoolvod cord*
ornouncm.
her marriage to Maynard F.
Herrick
Swan’a IaUnd. Mlaa Tra.k l« a
.inter 0|
Mn. Charlve H. Harding of Ibis p|,<*
tod
baa many friends bare, who extend
grat ulattons.

'con-

Chips
DEER ISLE.
Charles Scott, tbs mall carrier
Iren
North Dear Ula, has a new oar.
Hear bis high .school baseball
team
defeated BrookUn high at
Brooklln
score
ft tob.
Thursday;
Mrs. Lana BpoBOrd and Miss Flo
Colby
who base spent the winter In
are home for the summer.

Portland!

Vaoarfan, son of Oapt. Crockett Dow, •„
badly Injured teat week, by being kicked
In the face by a bone. He is doing
nicely,
Mrs. Julia E. Lufkin, postmaster, returned Friday from a visit to her dsnghter
Dorothy, wbo is teaching in Bowdolnham.
M. D. Joyce and wife and Fred Beck and
wife, wbo ware in Portland during the
session of the grand masonic lodge, cams
home SaturdayHelen Taylor, a student at Bates
collage,
ttailed bis parents, Edward Tayloi and
He
U
a
week.
teat
member
of the
wife,
coast guard, and leaves for bis >tattoo
soon.

May 7.

Rbx.

_

Boothes Itehiag akle. Heals ecu or boras
wishes! a scar. Ceres ptlai. actants, mi
rheaa, say Itehiag. Dose's Oietawel. Yoor
druggist sells It. itif.
■

den

“IT HAS HELPED

iBEmmr

SAID PHONO IAN

_

_

_

_

FRANK UN.

town

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hanscom of Pittafield, wbo were recent guests of her sister,
Mrs. Reuben Rankin, returned home in
their ear.
Mrs. Bailey Dyer and children, wbo
have been at tbe borne of her parents, J.
C. Springer and wife, several weeks, returned to Tank Pond Thursday.
The reception for Rev. and Mrs. C. W.
Dowell at tbe church vestry Thursday
evening waa a pleasant social affair.
Arthur Bunker waa master of ceremonies.
The “patriotic minstrels” who gave a
successful
performance here recently,
will play at East brook Thursday night.
Calvin Dyer as “Uncle Sam” la inimitable.
B.
May 7.
OOULD8BOHO.
C. L. Tracy was
North Sullivan.

a

SALISBURY COVE.

Pomona grange mat with
Mies Etta Piper of Franklin ia Marking
Halcyon grange. North Bluehill, May S.
In the abaence of the worthy maater, in L L Smith’s ston.
Earls and Newell Emery an at home
Past Master Uillts presided. A hearty
address of weloome by Klorenoe Hinckley from tbe University of Maine.
waa responded
to by Sister Bowden of
Bernard Keeiar, son of David Kensr,
destine. The topic, "Does it pay the died Wednesday evening. The
body was
farmer’s wife to can fruits and vegetables taken to
Clifton, when tbe funeral will
for home use?” proved an Interesting and beheld. Prayers wen mid on
Saturday
instructive subject tor discussion.
morning at tbe boose.
After recess, a small class eras inMr. and Mra. Charles Anrill Hamor,
structed in the fifth degree. Bro. Garland who wen married in
Bar Harbor Saturday
of Green Mountain Pomona addressed the
evening, April 28, wen given an Mdmeeting In regard to boys’ and girls’ agri- faahioned sennade by a large number of
cultural clubs.
their friends. Five automobiles packed
There will be a meeting with New with a
tnerry crowd made tbe air ring
Century grange, Dedham, In September. from Salisbury Cove to Sand Point.
The next meeting will be with Rainbow
Arriving at tbe home of Mr. and tin.
grange, North Brooksvills, June 7.
Hamor, a tew mnsleal (T) selections wen
given, altar which the party was invited
OBKEBVfOOD, in, BAnTBBOOK.
in and ntnahmenta wan earved by Mrs.
May 6, about thirty were present. One Hamor, assisted
by Min Era Hamor aad
application for membership waa received. Others. A delightful
evening was enjoyed
The program for next meeting. May 19,
by everybody. Mr. and Mra. Hamor have
Include a grange paper by Angie and Etta
tbe beet w is bee of their may friends.
Qoogins and queatioo, “Is it profitable to Tbe
following were among tbe guests
raise chickens with grain at ffi.40 a bag?”
peanut: Mrs. H. W. Jellieoa, H. M.
Arrangements
opened by Bessie Wilbur.
Jelliaon, Min Margaret Leiand, Mbs
for the grange fair will ha made.
Joels Leiand, Howe Smith and wife,
Mildred Leiand, Ralph
Bobbins and
EDEN.
wile, Clarence Alley, Mra. Morphy,
Mrs. Edna Island of Bar Harbor is vis- Alston Leiand and
wile, Herman leiees^
iting here.
Mrs. Lester McFarland and daaghter
Miss M. M. Island is at the Ovens, visit- Sadie, Vernon McFarland, wile and eon
ing relatives.
Chauncy, Min Alta Emery, Mrs. Cheater
Mrs. Dallas Hodgkins was in Bar Har- Johnson, Thelma, Kenneth and Pauline
bor last week, the guest of Mias Mina Johnson, Paul Bowdan, Lewis Bowden,
Ceylon Emery and
Marshall.
daughter Hilda,
Mrs. W. E. Beed wUl go to Bar Harbor Bryan Maddoeka, Leon Smith, wife and
son WUaon, Alice
Skillings, Min Etta
this week to begin work aa bookkeeper at
Piper, Owen Higgins, Reginald Hamor,
Faneuil market.
Phyllis Hamor, Sherman McFarland, wife
Mrs. William A. Wilson, with Ijttle and
daughter Helen, Harry Hamor and
daughter Sheila, will leave this week for Min Eva Hamor.
Boston, for a visit.
7.
R.
V.
May 7.
Hancock

Frank Ordway of Salem, Maas., was tbe
guest of Mrs. J. W. Blaisdetl over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Clarke and daughter, Mias Gladys, ot Brewer motored to

week-end visitor in

The Union Sunday school will observe
Mother’s day with appropriate exercises
May IS, at 2.10 p. m.
Charles L. Tracy has gens to Goulds boro
Point to repair the John Shaw house tor
Charles H. Wood, of Bar Harbor.
Harold Young waa in Bangor Monday,
an examination for entering the
navy. Hia brother Tracy accompanied

to take
him.

The. Camp Fire Girls met at the home of
their guardian Tuesday evening. May 1,
lor their monthly ceremonial meeting,
after which they had a large brush
bonfire, and then went hanging maybaakets.

_

May 7.

balsams clears the bead, soothes the irritated
membranes and whst might have been a lingering cold i» broken np. Don’t stop treatment when relief is first felt as a half cured
cold ie dange-oos. Take Dr. Klog e New Discovery till yonr cold is gone.

Mrs. Laura Damon is ill.

tar Iafutta ud Chfldrm

NEWS

Hints," pertaining to vegetables and attar being doeed a week.
flowers, tor the meeting May W. Degrees
Alloa Sawyer, who hat apant tba winter
will also be conferred.
In Massachusetts, it home.
Much credit is doe the sisters who so
One ot the pleasing things shoot our
E. W. Hutchioa of Boaton ia a pending
column is the recognition of old friends. beautifully decorated the,bail in the naI heard a day or two ago that Dell was im- tional colors, in honor of Green Mountain aaearml waaka at bit cottage in Harbonide.
Lloyd Leach returned to' Bnckaport “Ended Sour Stomach, Gas aca
proving a little einoe her ill turn. We Pomona, wbicb convened here daring the
Monday after a few daye with bit aiatar,
join in the hope that she may soon regain dsyBloating,*' Charles Holland Tells
Mra. Carleton Parry.
her health and strength.
LAMOINK, 364.
Thanks to those who have kindly reMr. and Mra. Edmund Stapiea of North"Teniae has helped me in ever; wey,”
There >u no procrem Tuesday night.
membered m» with letters for the column
aaat Harbor apant tba week-end in Use- declared
Cattles Holland, painter, ot
The time >u folly taken op with degree
season.
Idora’a
and
at the houeecleaning
tine with Mr. Stapiea’ parenta.
he
described the
Orono, Me., when
work and harveat
topper.
Sixty were
week.
will
follow
next
Pansy’s
May Shepherd and bar mother bare re- beneflta be haa derived from Tanlac, t be
present.
turned to Uaalina. They apant the winter new recooat motive tonic amt system
BAYSIDK. 476, ILUWORH.
WEST HANCOCK.
in Portland, Boaton and New York.
purifier that haa won State wide popularity
On account of bad weather and poor
here.
UlM Mary Hopkins ot ELlsworth spent
Carleton
left
for
RockParry
Mocday
traveling, there waa a email attendance
“1 bad a bad caae of etomacb trouble,'’
the week-end with Marcia Milliken.
land
to
tba
coaat
Mra.
Join
patrol.
Parry thia Orono man explained.
May 2. After a abort buslneea aeaaion, t be
Mrs. Frank Miles and son Eugene are
will
break
and
will
reop hooeekreplng
following program waa enjoyed: Roll
“After eating, fas would form and my
visiting Mrs. Miles’ mother, Mrs. Claude call of eiatera, ret ponded to by favorite turn to bar former borne in Bnckaport.
atomach would bloat and 1 would bare
Willard, at Steep Falls.
recipe; topic “What ia the earliest time
Uapt. Ferdinand Devereux, who apent a dull, heavy feeling. My food would
Hollis and Howard Linscott ot Bar that beans may be planted?" W. W. York; tba winter in Everett, Maea., baa returned not
difeet properly and tbe result wta
Harbor were called here by the death ot topic, "Does the average term-woman have to Oeatioe lor tba eeaaoo. Ha waa accom- aonr etomacb that made me bait
sick
their brother William.
a square deal?” Brother Smith; readings
panied by Mra. Knudaon and Miaa moat of the lima. Tbla waa an acid conFred E. Milliken and wile were called and stories.
Appleton.
dition ceuaed by
fermenting, aouring
to Brockton, Mass., by tbe death ot Mrs.
USMOUAL SBSOLCTIOHS.
The May aocial of tbe Rebekaba Tuesday food that gava me no nouriabmeni hut
Milliken’s mother, Mrs. Mary Foren.
Whereas, The stieut messenger. Death, has evening waa one of tbe moat enjoyable ceuaed only discomfort.
“I wanted something that would tone
William I. Linscott died Wednesday, aasln entered our ranks and removed from entertainments of tbe aaaaon.
Living
us our worthy sister, Bessie Mllllkeu.
! May 2, in Ba Igor hospital, after a long among
aonga were presented by Berlin Blake, up my atomach and clean out my system
illness. Tbe funeral was b«ld Friday at be it
Alice Vogell, Helen Conner, Katharine end bring about real digestion, so I
gesofeed. That in the loss of onr sister,
; the home of his brother Fred. Besides
Davenport, Margaret
Morey, Maude turned to Teniae because I bad beard it
lost
a
faithful
and
re*
has
Bayside grange
his wife, he leaves five children, four
Jordan, Sue Norton, Estelle Steele, Jennie recommended everywhere.
spected member.
brothers and one sister.
“Teniae baa relieved me of my bad
gesoleed, That we extend to the daughter Sawyer, Helen Peterson, Gsrlotta Norton,
The body of Mrs. Mary Foren, formerly and other members of the family our fraternal Laila Hale and Caroline Sllaby. An origi- etomacb. It baa ended tbe gas end bloatnal poem, “Spring Flowers inCaatlne," waa ing and 1 no longer have tbe sour etomacb,
of this place, was brought here from and sincere sympathy.
gssolved. That our charter be draped for read by Eleanor Perklaa. Sargent Ricker wbicb shows that my food ia digesting
Brockton, Maas., for interment in Pine
that a copy of these resolutions
gave a cornet solo, and duets were anng by now instead of tormenting. Tauiac bee
Tree cemetery. Mrs. Foren leaves three thirty days,
be spread upon onr records, a copy sent to
Helen Vogell and Sue Norton, Sue Norton helped me la ovary way.”
children—Mrs. Fred Milliken of this
the daughter, undone sent to Tun Kllswouth
and Esther Steele. Mias'Kelley gave a
Teniae la being specially Introduced in
place, Mrs. Roy Richardson of Brook- Amsbicam for publication.
recitation, and there wen Mother (loose Ellsworth by K. U. Moore; in West
ville, Maas., and Alfred Foren of Ashford,
Hi'sis 44. Smith,
tableaux. Rstreahmenta wen served and a
Conn. Bhe will be greatly missed here.
Julia 44. Berav,
Franklin, 8. S. Scammon; North Sullivan,
half hour waa given to danc ing.
44ADaLlsg 44. BAT,
H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamola Orange
Sympathy is extended by all lo tbe
Committee.
sorrowing relatives.
Store, and there la a Tanlac agent In
U.
May 7.
E. H. 8. 17
every Mains town.
May 7.
a
BABCOCK POMOBA.

wear bring
sore throat

CASTORIA

manta Mace I

meat in die newspaper sad the picture
of a womaa who had been saved diem

I wonder if any of you read, in yonr early
school days, from the National series of
readers, as I did? And I wonder if every
spring you remember the lines quoted above?
They are from the second selection in the
fourth reader. And do yon remember those
other selections relating to spring, with
which the book opens? The first one, by
with these words:
| Donald G. Mitchell, begins
The old chroniclers made the year begin
I In the season of frosts; and they have
launched us upon (be current of the months,
from the snowy banks of January. I love
better to count time from spring to spring; it
seems to n>e far more cheerful, to reckon the
| year by blossoms than by blight.
Then comes the poem. “The Awakening
Year,” from which I quoted, then -'Birds of
8pring,” by Washington Irving, snd “The
Notes of the Birds,” by Isaac McLellan. I am
sure no more modern reader can have better
descriptions of these subjects than were
found in those lessons, and no better foundation laid for love of good literature than we
found in those pages, read over and over (for I
in those days readers were not changed aim- I
ply because they had once been “read
through" by the pupils) thus gaining a fund
of quotations which have, to me at least,
proven a life-long treasure.
Of these readers I bale only the fourth and
The others, descent.ing to younger
fifth.
members of the family, were. I suppose, worn
out. I've often wished I had the third reader
Another valuable lesson we learned from
those school books, purchased often at a
sacrifice, by hard-working parents, was the
proper care of all books, a ieasou needed by
many who borrow books to-day. as well as by
the children in the schools now, who so often
misuse the books furnished them by the

Every

young girl I bad auffemd with
cramps ia my sides st periods sad was
*u ■

COUNTY

Eittah.

_

_

REACH.
F. D. Eaton has gone to Marion, Maas.,
to take charge of a yacht.
Alaenas Bobbins and wife arrived Thursday bom Lynn, Maas., where they spent
the winter.
L.
May 4.

BUCR8POBT.
Mrs. Otto Partridge died Wednesday
morning. May 2, after a brief illness, aged
thirty-seven years. She waa a graduate
of the E. M. C. 8. and an active and
Interested member of Riverview Rebekah
lodge. Besides her husband she is survived by her mother and one slater, Mrs.
Warren Googins of lawlston.

QOTT’H ISLAND.
Min Naomi Qott, who has had
employment in Maaaach units, ia
visiting her
sister, Mra. Berlin Oott.
The new minister, J. Amo Brown, ar-

rived Friday, preaching three interesting

Hard W ork her Women
It is doubtful if there is any work harder
than house work. Overwork tells on the kidneys, and when the kidneys are affected one
looks and feels older than the aetnsl years.
Mre. A. Q. Wells, B. R. A Rocky Mount, N C„
writes: "I cannot praise Foley Kidney Pills
enough for the wonderful benefit 1 have derived.”—Moore’s Drugstore.

C

CHICHESTER SPILLS
_i Tfllwl

Khenmatiam.
Tbe torture ol rheumatism, the paisa

aches that tusks life uuwearsoie
unbearable are
are ran
relie
JT
j bloau's Liniment, a clean clear liquid t
1 easy to apply and more
effective than mu
or
ointments because It penetn
plasters
quickly without rubbing
For the mi
pains and aches following exposure, at re
and
muscle serene j*. si .aa’B u
sprains
meat is
promptly effective. Always bar
bottle bandy for gout, lumbago, iooUtat
backache, eitff neck aad ail external
pa
At druigtita, Me.

S

fflt—r

SCO IV MUGGISIS EVERYWHERE
I* wad forth* prompt

re-

Oof of acaaaia, Mlt rhtom,
mate*. hnuM,
atop. ths
pals aad the haallugpro•aaabwtaaatoooe. Roo-

Sam.

SrSrJTlt

aaaaaSadbr phjridao*.
fctdbydraglauy -.«*
Oa.,rrapa..dte>a,R-

Kfc.gr KasyooATboro**
T.

Kaflroiba mb Stfamboats.

Maine]

Central

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Lootad on the Una of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Kim opportunity to thoaa daairing to make
• ohang* in location for a new atart in life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,

*

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good Farming Land

Await

mean's Liniment for

....

Oat This Out—(t la Won h Money
Dos t Mias This. Cat out this slip, si
with tc to Foley * Co., MM BhsMsld Ave.,
sad address
Chicago, III., writing your
return a trial
clearly. Yoo will receive
package containing
Jnlag Palsy's
Falsi
Honey aand Tar
Compound ’or coughs, colds, cronp; Foley
sad Foley Cathartic Tablets.
1
Kidney Mils._
—Monro’s Drug More.

•f Marti

Development-

Comirunicationa regarding locatlona
and will receive attention

are invited

when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTNAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

desert pioneers.

UT
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w

t

.rollnc

Tioaeroav.l

8. 1-ewter, Southweet Harbor.

taluniJ of Mount Desert in the
year 1782.
the oldest, who waa born
in Londonderry, Ireland, in 17S0, aettled in
Someaville, called by them, Between-theH"l»; Stephen at Weat Baaa Harbor, now

cold tiny in the tetter part
thru Thom** Bernard, and Thomas, the hero of oar
November, about 1782,
hi* bou*e, a rou*b log tale, on the eaat side of Baaa Harbor, now
Hk-6»r<i»on entered
well piled McKinley, near where P. W. Ricbardeon’s
of two room*. with dirt
“ bln
atore and Wm.
to keep out the cold
Underwood’a canning
,or , banking
factory are now located. Their brother•“ *«“fut of wood near
,ind. I*po*iil»f
in-law, Daniel Gott, aettled on an island
be aald:
the fireplacedry.
near Rasa Harbor, since named
for him,
‘he roar of the ocean
not
like
1
..Wife.
Gott’a island.
or the fligfct of tbe aea
wawall.
[be
These flrst settlers of Ml. Desert were a
afternoon. Tome
over tbe land tbla
bleak plain industrious people, cultivating the
a long alotm on Mia
u foretell*
soil for their few cattle, and
catching flab
in summer, which were cured for
winter;
ebouldat thou worry, Thomas?
alao shooting the
migratory birds which
abelter in tbla anug cabin;
We b*ve a good
over these shores in
pass
and yon know
apring and tall.
wood «n be ea«>ly gotten,
The borne life waa bleak and
bare, with
baa Juat brought tbe winter'*
tb, vesael
no
and
the children early
amusements,
for all foor families. The children
learned to depend on tbemaelvea. The
So what cate we for the atorml”
in well.
•Daggle waa for a livelihood, complicated
ia tbo load of
«Tbat i* Ju*t It, Mary. It
by the instance already mentioned, when
ao
much
anme
cauaea
J^ewlone which
people living on the mainland came over
thinking that tbe weather will to the island to cut
timber and hay, and
revere that a*rerai day* may go by
b,
carry It off for their own use. Some years
Brother Janice know of
even
tefore we can let
thay
brought their cattle over for
and he probably baa eery
w arrival,
paeture, regardless of the protests of tbs
Betweea-tbe
little bee.de* bia vegetable*.
ia a long diatanc*
gill, now Someatrille)
a atorm the road would
from here, and in
la hard to travel.”
..Well. 1 alwaya thought It era* a
woman'* place to worry, and that a man
of the word.
md no Idea of the meaning
Bat ainre you aeem aovery anxious, I
v„ ,

raw,

111,

“’Jwby

ban*

plan

“I thought you would. That la why I
lafl my work, when thia mianta I ought
wood ao aa to go out flahlng
to be aawtng
But what
whan tbe aea la amooth again.
iayocr plant"
uWall, Tom, we wlU do np tbe chorea,
children to
tarn an early aupper, put tba
bad, and go op to Jamaa' for the evening,
tod tell them of the arrival of the vaeael.
Baa.de., 1 want very much to aea Slater
Backet before the winter cat* In for good.
It may be bard to break through the
am* later on."
M like your plan vary wall,” aald
Tkomaa, “and white tba ox la aating hi*
s*ttl«n.
aapptr. we will make our preparation*."

“No, do! I am sure 1 heard voice*.’’
cept your offer; for what can we do if we burned one. By tbe middle o( May the
“Mary, you are making yourself sick. refuse? It ie too late to cut logs for a new new log but at Bate Harbor waa suitable
Don’t think yon hear voice*, when you cabin now, besides, our household goods, for habitation.
know we are a long distance, even now, such as they were, are all gone, together
Tbe Gotts, as well as the two Uiohardfrom oor home, hut keep good courage so with the vegetables and all those groceries son families, gave them a share of their
from the vessel.”
you wilt be able to work when we do get
smsll stock of dishes, for in those days it
there.”
"Well, then, Tom, don’t worry, and didn't take as mucb to start housekeepioK
“But, Tom, I did hear voice*. There! we will go to the houae and see what as it does in tbe twentieth century, and
Don’t you hear that?
then summer was coming and they could
Why, Tommie! the women have planned."
Where did you and sister come from, and
do without many things which were
found
the table spread with a
They
what has happened?”
necessities in winter.
bountiful breakfast of potatoes baked in
There, sore enough, were the two chilAs the ox was left over at West Bass
the
some cold meat, and corn-cake
ashes,
dren in the road. The father lifted up
Harbor (now Bernard) with Btephen, after
and molasses. After the first pangs of
the little girl, while Thomas, Jr., climbed
(be bouse burhed, he was brought round,
were rationed, Mr. Uott told of
in, and as Mr. R,chard*on encouraged hunger
and the garden made, and by that time
the plans he had made for the bousing of
Bright for a little more speed, Tommie
was good, so everything was right
both families, and it seemed the women fishing
and hi* sister told what had happened.
once more.
had
talked
same lines, while
the
along
The children had gone to bed early, and
The family lived at the same place,
getting breakfast. So it was agreed, but with
were not long in getting to sleep beneath
many improvements till their
and the remainder of the day was well
the heavy quilt*. It must have been some
death, which was not till old age, and
for
new berths
must be added
spenl,
hours later that the boy wa* awakened by
Thomas and Mary Kicbardson had done
and many other things
changed to their share as
the snipping of wood.
The room was
pioneer settlers on Mount
accommodate the enlarged family.
He aroused his sister and
very light.
Desert.
As
as the weather continued modlong
told her the hut must be on Are, and they
Their son Thomas, the little hero of the
the men dog clams to eat
must dress as quickly as possible. So the erately warm,
lire, built a framed house very near his
and to use for bait in Ashing, and the sea
little girl did wbst she could, while Tomfather’s log cabin, and his descendants
birds made a great addition to their stock
mie hurriedly got his clothes on, and then
live in it at present. It has been enlarged
of food, but there were many mouths to
and raised and made into a modern house.
helped her. In the excitement they only
feed and the out-door life was conducive
could find one shoe and one stocking beDaniel Qott, on March 25, 1788, in conto good appetites snd robust health.
sideration of eighteen pounds legal money,
of
as
winter
came
the
So,
rougher days
obtained a deed from tbe counties of
on, the beef grew lesa and less, the Ash
York, Cumberland and Lincoln, of the
were harder to get, and although there
He
two islands lying off Bass Harbor.
were some birds to be seem, their stock of
lived on the larger fill his death in 1814,
ammunition bad given out. There were
and his descendants are still living there.
potatoes enough, but as the days went by
This la only a glimpse into a few of the
and no one neared the island, the two
lives of the early Mount Desert islanders,
men
knew
that
something must who left more sheltered
sturdy
homes, chiefly
be done very soon.
Getting plenty of in
Massachusetts, to come here and flsh,
wood together and making their families
and were so captivated, tBey made themas comfortable
as possible, one bright,
selves neat homes on this beautiful isle
cold morning, they took a small quantity
of the sea.
of potatoes, some water, and their guns,
and started out to And ammunition.

The days went by at A rat with good
cheer, for were the men not coming soon?
and then they would once more be having
something with their potatoes and meal.
But after a tew days a storm came up, and
then it cleared 08 cold, and the ice began
McKlNLKY FROM HEAD OF BA9B HARBOR.
to make round the shores, until Anally no
Arrow shows silo of the horned hot.
boat could break through it. The store of
food grew smaller day by day. The chilto
the
eo with qaickneee of
longing
girl,
The Mount
Desert
people,
dren begged and begged tor something
therefore, petitioned to Governor Bernard. mind characteristic ol the pioneers, Tom- appetizing with the bare potatoes, but
Bo Mr. K.chardaon aat about doing tba The
mie pnt the shoe on one of her feet and
as
in
recorded
Hispetition,
Bangor
could be had, for they were on a
Bight ly chorea and making thiuga aa torical Jfapasiue, also in Street’s1*History the stocking on the other, and in tbia way nothing
small island surrounded by ice, and no
mega* poealble, oonahtering their many | of Mount
on
started
their
(or
their
they
journey
Desert," is sa follows:
boat or man.
duadvantage*. When all waa dona out* I
ancle's home Bet ween-the-Hills.
To hi* Bxcrloney, Governor Bvmard:
So, every night as the women went to
aid*, he opened tba door to Bod tba rud*
We, the Inhabitants of mount desert. Hum“Oh, my dean, bow thanafol I am that bed, they prayed that the morn would see
table art with a anowy cloth, dellctoue bly Craves Your Rxcelency'a Protection
yonr livea are spared I Isn’t it a wonder, the ice broken away from the shores, that
golden corn bread hod baaua, and tea afainst the fnCroetne of the Naborlnc in* Tom, that these children were not hart their
husbands, if they were living, could
with the accompanying molaaaaa Jack habitants made upon ue Conearninc hay, for or burned?
How can we be thankful get to the island. Day after day passed,
we cannot sit hay on ye island to Keep our
batted of tbe preaent da* auger-DowL
enough (or all God’s mercies!”,
and still the ice held, but an easterly
Stocks, as the People Cut the hay before it
Although their outdoor Ufa made them
“That is so, Mary. Let us not murmur storm came at last and broke up the ice
fits it* froth, So that they Spoil the marsh
ware
not
long
aating
tapper
haagry, they
and if we Cut hay and Stack It for Sledding, or complain at the loss ol our home, al- and there was an open sea at last. One
and making ready for tba Journey of It is Stole so that we cannot have ye Provelise
bright morning soon after, Mrs. Uott said:
though it is all we have.”
ox-trail
over
a
nine
mltee
about
rough
of the marsh that we have cleared Roads too;
Mrs. Ricbsrdson huddled her children “Mary, Daniel and Thomas must get here
deRichardaon
uaed.
Mr.
waa
little
will
that
therefore we bet that your Excelency
near her and took her own wraps to help
now if they are living.”
cided it would b* wlae to taka with them Consider us and Put a stop to this laCroeins. cover
"I think so, too,” saidl Mrs. Richardson,
them, and it was not long before
our
Abel
to
Not
be
we
shall
tba
o‘her
Keepe
an#
leave
and
ways
acme flour
molaaaaa,
they were in sight of the burning logs. “for three days have passed since the ice
be
the
marsh
and
Spiled.
totterly
toon
aa
Stocks)
ae
ooma
after
net tor Jama* to
Nothing was saved. All the provisions broke up, and it seems that is time. They
came from theTownThe ox had many milee to Last summer the People
eaaren.ent.
are worried as well
as
of No. Six and Cut Part of the North for the three families, except what little must think we
ship
to
not
afford
travel, therefore they eould
East marsh where we have bad a Bode this flour and molasses were taken that night hungry; so let us hope for the best and
apaud much time getting ready.
five years before we knew thereof and car- to Somesvllle, Were burned. Their housewatch out for every speck on the water.”
With many direction* to their two chil- ried offjsome hay after we Raked and Staked hold goods, few, but necessary, were all
The bright winter day was nearing ita
dren. Tommie and hte titter, aa to keeping it, also other hay which we cut and Staked gone. It was indeed a sorry sight. The close, the sun casting long shadows over
have
as
»ood
was Stole. The pretence Is they
eirm and not to be afraid, and to go to
little ox-shed was left, and that was bet- the snow covered island, when little Tom
the settlers. Last bay Season
ted early, they rode away In the ox-cart a right to It as
ter than no shelter. The excitement kept
came running into the hut, full of exit happened very Luky for us that Col. Goldfor their evening vialt, aa happy a* though j
thwsit Came ht re )usi about the time of cutit ware an automobile.
ting the marsh and we are of opinion that if
Their journey led them over what 1* ; he had Not Come hear most of the Settlers on
low the McKinley road, then into a wood
this island must have Lost or Kild their Stoks
road in tbe rear of Southweat Harbor,
for want of bay. The settlers of No. four and
Sometime* it would merge into what la No. five and No. Six west of mount desert
this Island for hay.
tow tbe “Hack of the
trail, and River Chiefly Depends on

j

WEST POINT 6RA0UATES
GET MONTH’S FURLOUGH
Class of 1917, Consisting of 139
Men, Fourth to Finish
Ahead of Time.
When the class of 1017 of the West
Point Military academy graduated the
other day the 138 members departed
for their homes on a month's furlough
with every prospect of seeing active
service inside of a year. This is the
seventh time since the civil war began
in 1861 that a claas at West Point has
been graduated prematurely.
The social features of the annual
June commencement were omitted and
a brief program commensurate with
the gravity of the situation substituted.
One concession which is ap-

proved by the superintendent is the
graduation ball, which was held in the
gymnasium.
The first emergency graduation was
in May, 1861, when forty-five members

Your Over
has important work to do. Un>
der favorable conditions it does
it welL If sluggish, relieve it with

BCIXtIAI1S
PILLS

W An Mwifcias la the World,
UfWt
loM wwywbws. ia fcwa, 10c..
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NEWS

PENOBSCOT.
Mr. and Mr*. Mark I. Smith of Bangor spent Sunday here.
a

Mrs. Ida Wardwell has returned from
three-weeks' stay in destine.

Mrs. Grace Leach is at Deer Isle earing,
tor Capt. Babson, who is Tory ill.
Little Effle Littlefield feU from the
eidewslk Sunday, and broke her arm.
The ladiea of the Methodist church an
a sketch “Grandma’s Bose Jar,”
to be given soon.
Bev. A. E. Devia and wife am In Canada
for a visit to their old home. Them will
be no services at the Methodist church
during Mr. Davis’ absence.

preparing

OBITUABY.

Mrs. Nancy Bridges, an aged and mnoh
respected woman, died Saturday morning
at the home of her son William. Mm.
Bridges had been in poor health a greater
part of the winter, but was up and about
every day, and her sudden death was a
great shock to her many friends. She
wUl be greatly miaeed, both in her home
and in her town. She was a person of
sincere Christian character, and sweet and
lovable disposition, and was always helping those about her in every way possible.
Mrs. Bridges was a devoted member of
the Methodist church, also a valued member of Penobaoot chapter, O. E. S. Besides
the son William, with whom she made
her home, she leaves another son, John, of
Watertown, Mass., also a grandson,
Archer, of this place, who have the sincere sympathy of the community.
The funeral will be held ot the home
this afternoon, Bev. Chester Smith officiating. The burial will be in Hillside
cemetery.
May 7.

WOODLOCKB.
SOUTH PEJNOBSOOT.

Hiu Evelyn Hatchine of North Penobscot spent Sunday here with relatives.
Edwin Leach and David Perkins, who
painting at Dark Harbor, spent the

are

week-end at home.

Mrs. Eugene Lymburner of Brooksville and her mother, Mrs. Lewis Tibbets
of Hermon, recently visited at Percy
Perkin’s.

of the first class were commissioned as
There was an entertainment at Bagofficers. H. A. Du Pont of Delaware ad uce hall Monday evening, April 30.
headed the class. In June of the same The program included a farce, “Cousin
tableaux,
year the second class was graduated Deborah’s First Luncheon,”
for field service. Among its members songs, etc. Proceeds, (18.
L.
was George A. Custer, who was killed
May 7.
at Little Big Horn.
SURRY.
It was not until 1898 that another
Village”
Mrs. Harry Torrey spent last week at
further inform your Excelency
emergency caused the premature gradten away again back of Norwood’* Cove, ; We would
of
a
Practia
make
other*
and
hands
that vessel
of a class. On April 26 of that South Surry.
ation
util it took the path op over tbe now
and
Cutting lumber. Such as Staves. Shingles
Miss Frances Curtis is at home from
year fifty-nine members who were to
(•moot Seech HiU, which is vim Led by
will
Clapboards and other Lumber, which
have graduated In June were commis- Massachusetts.
toarut* from all parts of tbe country.
So
no
more,
much descoureg future Settlers.
sioned for service In the Spanish war.
Mrs. Clayton Stanley and children have
fame* Richardson and his wife Rachel but we make bold to subscribe ourselves your
E. N. Bcnchley and Clark Churchman moved to Bar Harbor.
Excelency’* most humble Petitioners:—Abravan very glad to tee them, ateo to know
of this class died at San Juan Hill,
Andrew Tarr, Stephen Clott,
Mrs. Albert Cooary has gone to Bar
that the veaeel bad brought tbe winter’* ham Homes,
Cuba.
Htanwood, James Richardson, Htephen
Harbor. Mrs. Eugene Couary accompaKora* and intbe future they could have BeuJ.
Gott.
Jr.,
The following year the seriousness
Richardson. Daniel Gott, Daniel
nied her, but returned Saturday.
• bw luxuries.
Aa the social Ilf* of tbe Thomas Richardson, Elijah Richardson.
of the Filipino insurrection led to the
tan famiUe* waa limited, an
hour or
The boys’ and girls’ cfab held a meeting
and Thomas Richardson
of the first class on Feb. 13.
graduation
James,
Stephen
t*o aoon passed away, for they had much
Friday evening.
On Feb. 1, 1901, seventy-four cadets at the grange hall
will be noticed among the ten petitioners
to tell about tha plan* for tbe future,
members were present.
was made
were graduated to fill vacancies in the Twenty-eight
to the governor. This petition
•hat to do if the people from the mainL.
May 7.
Bernard
in the
ranks of commissioned officers, and a
in 17t® and preaerved
GOTT’S ISLAND.
land came over and cul auy more hay or
led to the
similar
situation
in
1908
Where the two familiea spent the winter.
timber, or if they brought their cattle ; p“*”m
graduation of 108 cadets on Feb. 14.
iw
puiurtgv.
Tbomaa «nd hi. wile were well on the '■ them all from wanting
When the class of '17 entered West
sleep, and Tboraas citemeot, crying, “I see something
“Hr. Sumo thiulu we ought to petition ;
with
Its
Point it coaslsted of 200 men.
wey home, alter the evening epent
and bis wife bad enough to think about to that looks like a bo*t way off!”
I
the governor for eeaietance,” aaid Jemen I
with
were
happy
their relatives, and
number has been cut dojvn by failures
make plana for tbe future.
;
Of
course both women ran to the door,
“We who live hen oo thi* leleud
eli
in
life
back
the tbottgbta ol the old home
in scholarship, resignations and other
IV.
the time cannot ait Idly bp and eee thoee
and there, sure enough, was something,
near
Don’t Waste Another Day.
Gloucester and that they were eo
causes. The honor man is Harry Jones
Instead of tbe storm which tbe preced- and what else could it be but the boat?
people come over the bay and eteal our their brother Jamea, wboae cabin was
of Clayville, Oneida county, N. Y., who
1
tbe morning broke clert It was not from the direction of Bass Harforetold,
day
hfhtlul poeeeeaiona.”
whoae
ing
and
stands far ahead of his class. Among
among the flret at Bomeeville
When you are worried by backache;
It was good November weathejr. bor, and who could it be if not their hus“Yet, Jamea,” aaid Thomaa, “bat we, all •on George, born August 16, 1763, was and cold.
the graduates was Luis y Savosa Rada,
lameness and kidney and bladder
By
from tbe ox-shed very bands?
1
Tboraas
emerged
Deeert
|
loW, are only a handfol, and will the the first white child born on Mount
a Filipino, the fourth of his race to
disorders—
Back they went into the cabin and put
to find a way of taking care of his
;
were
early,
huta
Wvernor give ua any attention?”
island. Thomaa' and Stephen’s
graduate from the academy.
Don’t experiment
with an untried
on more wood, and little Tom and the
“It it certainly worth trying for, Tom, the only onea on the eouthern part ol the family that day.
medicirih.
he saw a small others brongbt more from the wood pile,
tbe
over
bay,
Looking
I
>ad it may bring at a great amount. I ialand.
Follow Ellsworth people’s example.
boat which be knew at once, for there because whoever it was, would be cold
444444444444444444
■hoold not have had hay enough to teed
“I hope the children got to bed early
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Some little time was used up
and
tired.
was but one other anywhere on that coast
♦
♦
la
a
very
nyeow through the winter if Col. Gold- before ihe Ore got low, lor thia
Here’s Ellsworth testimony.
it neared tbe shore,
and then all went to the
As
own.
bia
in
this
HARD
BLOW
besides
WAR’S
♦
4
way,
Iheait had not appeared hen Juat at haying cold night, Tom, and the wind ia strong,” ;
Verify it if you wish:
to meet it, and Daniel Gott shore. It was indeed Thomas and Daniel,
down
TEA
he
went
AT
AFTERNOON
♦
*
her
Una, and they did not dan to cut any said Mrs. Bichardaon, as she huddled
Mrs. T. F. McCarthy, Grant St., Ellsafter days and days of ♦
and asked many questions—
returned
out
♦
safely
jumped
j
won. Beeidea, the tnea an
large ban, and cloak about her.
worth, says: “1 have used Doan’s Kidwhat they did last watching and waiting, and just as the sun
house
the
British
how
the
♦
Lord
♦
caught,
i
Devonport,
•t makes ate
Beech
almoat green with cage to eee
"Yee, but we shall toon be over
ney Pills on two different occasions for
night, and what they were going to do. sank below the horizon, Thomas put his ♦ food controller, has Issued an or- ♦
on the
thoee mainland
people cut them down in Hill, and then it will be warmer
kidney disorders and they certainly do
that morning to go out foot on shore. They brought with them
the
of
♦
der
sale
♦
On
early
rising
light
prohibiting
•Pit* of oa."
as represented.
lowland through the wood.”
My back bothered me.
had seen tbe glow, smelled several birds, both sea ducks and parDaniel
or tea 4
4
crumpets
birding,
pastries,
muffins,
aa
<They cut a gnat quantity o( hay laat
1 had a dull pain across my kidneys and
Bo on they travelled, Bright making
rowed over from the island tridges, a good quantity of fish, rabbits
bad
and
4
smoke
4
cakes.
■amour at Baaa Harbor,” aaid Thomaa, much headway aa an ox could. Suddenly
it made me miserable and restless at
instead of going hunting. On hearing and ammunition.
4
Cakes, buns, scones and bis- 4
“hot there an only Brother Stephen and Mrs. Richardson exclaimed:
night. In the morning, I felt tired and
and tbe children
Richardson
was to them not unlike the winThis
Mrs.
4
cults
can
be
sold
If
4
they
voices,
only
in the
myetlf to oppoee them on our port of the
“Oh, Tom! What ia that light
"You must ter of 1009-10, known as the starving time, 4 conform to the drastic restric- 4 worn out from loss of sleep. A friend
came out, and Mr. Gott said:
bland.”
distance?”
island and get some when Lord Delaware at last came and 4 tlons respecting the amount of 4 advised me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
There come over on our
1“ would like to bear trom dear old I
and 1 got a supply from G. A. Parcher’s
Mr. Richard son’s lace grew pale.
after resting, you will saved the people of Jamestown from ruin,
and
then,
4 wheaten flour and sugar used. 4
breakfast,
“It cerwas.
Drug Store. It was no time before the
uloacetter, Rachel. The faoea ot the old was no mistaking wbat it let ns
was turned to feasting.
their
and
to
able
fasting
so
4
better
which
are
be
4
Tea
plan.”
shops,
popular
hope it
I gladly recommend
•one town grow dimmer and dimmer tainly looks like a Ore, but
trouble
Bo glad to tlnd some chance of eating 80 also did these people. It did not take 4 in England, will suffer severely 4 Doan’s disappeared.
Kidney Pills.”
•**y year, aa our carea and inteneta ia not oar aabin.”
went down to the long to prepare one of the fish and cook
all
4
the
new
order.
and
4
they
ail
dealers.
resting,
Price
50c.
at
Don’t simply
by
“what else can it
“But,” said bis wife,
here,” aaid bar alater Mary.
over to tbe island (now Gott’s).
The war office has ordered a 4 ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidit, and while the supper was cooking, the 4
ia far to the boat and
know
we
but
“I cannot
Pills
the same that Mrs. McCarthy
eaaily forget the home back in *—? Stephen's
Mrs. Gott was amazed, and could hardly men told what they had endured.
4 return made of all horses, mules, 4 ney
one on
had. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
nth...,, and oars is the only
from asking
Inland,” aaid Jamea. The
They did well fishing on first leaving 4 cattle, sheep, pigs and ngrtcul- 4 N. V.
gat tbe food together
direction.”
that
in
and
hhbhene and my eat an aa plain to me
at point
“And were tbe provisions all home, and reached a harbor with a few 4 tural implements In Great Brit- 4
it ie the ox- questions.
•ow aa though it
“Well, well, we muat hope
wen bat yeeterday, and
4
burned, Mary, and our stock none too inhabitants before the storm came. While 4 aln.
us not give
Let
elee.
ad, or eomething
:WM only eight yean old when I let* old
the ice was enclosing the land, they got 4
4
large nowT”
™»»d. it waa a
,too easily."
of settlers and improved 444444444444444444
"All burned, dearl But when I think ammunition
bright, warm day in
eeven mile# from
areeixor
we
and 1 remember
•But,
going on board
of the children being saved, we ought every minute, shooting birds and rabbits.
are those poor dear
.me now, and wbat
“••hip; but you, Tom, wen not born
Knots.
There will be some way Bat as time passed on they became anxbe burned in not to complain.
Will
m htter we had Battled
they
doing?
illdren
In Giouooater.
Mrs. Dearborn—What Is the length of'
since He has brought ua thus ious for the families back on the desolate
out and freexe provided,
wUl
get
they
or
air bed,
v
far.”
island, and when the first day came with- a knot? firs. Wabash—Well, do you Clergymen, Lawyers, Broken,
“No, I miaaed the trip, but I am glad
death this oold night?”
Mechanics and Merchants
mean a nautical knot or a marriage
women were trying to make out lee or storm, they made haste to get
*?**J that free America la ay birthplace, Bo on and on they traveled hoping While tbe in
men at tbe
Stricken.
home.
knot?—Yonkers Statesman.
f®' M*»y. don’t yon think wa had better ainat hope, praying lor the lives ol their tbe beat of it tbe bouse, tbe
Our old friend Rheumatiz ii having bla
History fails to t*U what harbor the
bad planned.
doing hornet Wa hare a long road
An ox-team shore also
Of
all
the
Balkan
the
Serand a few word, of
this
in
people,
despair.
InDing
year,
None was the worse off for
men ware in.
illdren and yet
"Tom, yon are welcome to come in with
“travel,and Bright la nonatooawift.”
summer
vians are the only unmtxed race since caution from one who know* all about it
alow at beat, one calm
endurad the
and
my
room la not large,
having
Our
hardships
winter.
not
be
amiaa.
for
tbe
us
•“.with much can in w
they came into their territory, eight may
is oonveying distracted
npping op, for the
but as Mary said while she sat
Wear rubber* in damp weather; keep
,,, but when It
but it is better than nothing,,and birding hunger;
centuries ago.
cold, they aet out foe tbelr long
their burning home,
your feet dry; drink plenty of lemonade,
.rents toward
are plenti- near the fire that night and watched the
clams
and
besides
Hah
is
good,
IbWhay home.
it ia
children,
and
avoid atrong alcoholic drink*.
little
their
blob holds
and there la my cow, which I hilled a faces in its light: “God has brought us
If rheumatism get* you, or sciatica, and
da^ba. Everything ful;
□
another crisis, and I shall
safely
the
1
think
through
yond pan to
and
half
not
gone,
month
ago,
you have sharp twinges, gnawing pain or
To Prevent Self-Polsonlncmind. Oh,
That the reader
used through the mother’#
swollen jointa or muscles, you can get rid
will bold out. They are wonder- keep on trusting ’till 1 die.”
Bowela clogged with watte matter potion
nay batter undent and
at home while potatoes
in just a few day* by taking
remained
“•
•ha had only
the whole tyttem. Foley Oathartlc Tablets of all agony
characten of thia tala, it aaema wlae
V.
this fully good. This new soil as well as tbe
one-half teaapoonfnl of Rheuma onoe a
or
do net gripe
Somesville,
but
to
work
went
surely;
gently
* husband
brief hUtorioal akatchof aome
the
seemed
The
crop
and
for
at
the
what;
Recommended
Just
spring quickly came,
indigestion, day.
cauae nausea.
damp air,
sick headache, bloating, bilight have bean avoided!
All druggiata know abont Rheuma, it’a
needed.”
days lengthened, Thomas and Daniel constipation,
iousness, sour stomach
gas on stomach, harmleea, yet powerful; cheap, yat tun,
waa that?”
What
Tom!
than
more
would
off
to
Bass
are
Harbor
and
“Hark,
and
or
other
Stephan
Thomaa Blchardaon,
.thoughtful
cut logi coated tongue, bad breath
condition!;
go
"Dan,
you
a 50-cent bottle will last a long time.
and
howling through
Moore’s
r**Mer with thair wivea, all three aia“Nothing but the wind
for onr interests, and I have a mind to ac- for another cabin to take the place of th« caused hy disordered digestion.
Ask Geo. A. Parcber or any druggist.
Drug Store.
hy the name of Gotl, oama to the
ie bora branches.”
_
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1917.
Germany has lost another friend.

diplomatic relations.

Germany’s diplomatic relations

getting

more

are

and more distant.

Governor Milliken urges municipal
officers throughout the State to prohibit the use and sale of fireworks on
the Fourth as a precaution of safety
and a conservation of

explosives.

The Senate and House have as yet
tailed to get together on the war
army bill. The chief bone of contention is the Senate amendment to

YOU!
Enlist Today. Your Country Needs You!

Roosevelt to take a
Col.
volunteer army to France, to which
the House conferees stand strongly
Opposed. It is believed that agreement oan be reached on the age limit

permit

FOOD CAMPAIGN.
Chairman

provision of the bill, which was the
principal difference between the
original bills passed in the two

Moran*

Writes

FARM

Open

Letters to Governor Mil liken.

The campaign for food production snd
in Hancock county is still
being successfully pushed, and gratifying
results have been obtained.
The four carloads of seed 'potatoes have
already been spoken for. Three oars have
arrived, the third one getting in this
morning. Two carloads have already
been dispoeed of.
conservation

branches.
Senator Bale of Maine introduced
last week a resolution to transfer
German prisoners of war to this
country from France and England.

DEMONSTRATIONS.

News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.
[Prom the olllce of the county scent. O. N.
Worden. Ellsworth. |
boys’ and anna’ club*.

175 boys’ and girls'
an enrollment of
ISM. This year it looks eery mocb as if
Hancock county alone would bare more
This would relieve thoee countries of
than half a hundred club* with a memtheir feeding, and obviate the necesAn additional fifty bushels of wheat bership of nearly 1,000.
sity of shipping large quantities of have been bought. There is a shortage of
At present there are forty-six clubs
A feature not sugfood supplies.
fertilizer, and the sixty tons purchased by organised, and by the end of this week
gested in the resolution is that the the committee will not be sufficient to fill the fifty mark will be passed. All clubs
loading of Germans on American- all demands.
must be under way by May 15. The great
bound ships might afford protection
Several farmers in the oounty have asked interest being taken in the work shows
from submarine attack.
Following for financial assistance in the shape of that Hancock county will hang np a
out this idea, why not board the pris- loans, it being understood that this would record for club work this ysar.
oners on the high seas, giving the be forthcoming from the State fund. In
nop, look, Linns.
this connection Chairman Morsng of the
burdened
A word about fertilisers. All plants, in
Ships thus
protection
Hancock county committee on food re- order to make
Whether east or west bound.
their beet growth, require
Pas.
sources, has addressed the following open
the three elements usually found In fersenger accommodations aboard these letter to
Governor Millikan:
tilisers
nitrogen,
phosphoric acid,
ships are not overcrowded these days.
Ells wo am, May 7, 1917.
potash. Nitrogen makes leaf growth, and
To the Honorable Carl E. Milliken, Governor
gives that healthy, dark green color we
Food Conservation.
of the Stale of Maine.
like to see in practically all planta. PhosDear Sir:—I have the honor of being one of
That the present campaign for
phoric acid hastens maturity and help*
sixteen chosen from the several counties
larger food production and food con- :hethe
full, plump kernel of grain.
State as a committee on the production give a
>f
servation is not unnecessary is borne
Potash slso hastens maturity, and gives
ind conservation of food. This committee
oat by the startling prediction of net at Augusta on
April 17. Probably the desirable Increase of yield and quality.
These element* are usually represented
Secretary of Agriculture Houston that >roceedings of that meeting are well known
on the fertilizer bag in terms of per cent,
this country will be on short food
W« were led to suppose that funds would in
the order named, thus: 3-10-2; 5-10-0;
rations within a year.
>e available to loan farmers who were re1-8-1, etc., and low analysis fertiliser* are
These statements were made by
ponstble and who would increase their acre- a
poor boy at any price. The county
officials of the department of agricni- i age of planting, but who lacked the necessary
agent has seen much good money spent
tore who appeared before the House ash to provide themselves with seed and for
ertilizer. This money or its equivalent, we
poor fertiliser in this county, and
committee on agricultural affairs:
knows that if less money were spent for
inderstood, would be loaned at a small rate
It is almost certain that within a year the
>f interest, probably four and one-half per better goods, large savings and greater
United States must be prepared to go on short
:ent., to be returned when the crop was bar- profits would result.
food rations.
ested. thus insuring the return of the money
Ask him or somebody else familiar with
If the Enropean war were to end to-day this
tr a large percentage to the State.
fertilizer what kind to buy, for a little
country must feed Europe for the next twelve
I have understood that this plan has been
sound advice on

Last year there

club* in

were

tbeStste, with

—

months.
abandoned, and 1 believe that the State of
Even with greatly increased soil culture
dsine is remiss in its duty if it allows this
and with bumper crops in the United States,
>lan to fail, if I am right in supposing that
extreme conservation of the food supply is
he most important project to help us win
necessary to avoid starvation for many Eurohis war is the increased production of food.
pean countries.
I understand that another meeting of the
There most be a guaranteed minimum price
tovernor and council is to be held May 17 to
for food, the government to make up the dif’urther consider this matter.
That is too
ference if necessary as a war contribution.
i ate. and if a decision in favor of loaning this
Blanket authority must be given the Presi- !
ncney is not made at once, a great part of the
dent, to be exercised through the Department
work done by this committee will be wasted.
of Agriculture and the Council for Rational ; [ believe these sentiments are shared
by a
Defence, to deal with the food problem as ;
arge majority of the people of the State of
exigencies may arise.
Maine.
Every particle of food not for immediate
My reason, my dear Governor, for making
consumption should be preserved, either by chis an open letter, thus giving it immediate
has
or
canning
drying.
Germany
adopted publicity, is this: A printed circular was
this principle long ago.
issued, an order circulated by the State conThis ought to disabuse the minds of servation committee, announcing its belief
1 that “directfarm loans will be provided by
those Hancock county farmers who
the State, to insure a maximum of crops in
as to the need of
have been
1917 *’ Belying upon this. I have personally
carried
on
in
food
the
told many persons in this section that such
campaign being
this county, some of whom have ex- loans would probably be made. 1 am making
this letter public so that such persons may be
the
that it waa
speedily notified that the State will give them

J

skeptical

pressed

overdone,

opinion
and that

themselves with big
market in the fall.

being

they will find

crops and no

MOUTH OF THK RlV KK.

Mrs. Delia Whitmore, who was critically
ill, is much improved. Her sister-in-law is
with her.
Pearl

Holt is at

home

no

help.

by the papers that the State will
seed and sell It at cost for cash. In bebuy
half of this committee. I am now doing that in
this county, but we have no funds to provide
loans, even to those whose credit is so und.
1 have the honor to be
1

note

Yours,

Henry Ray baa purcbased tbe Henry
Betts Held, and will fence it for a pasture.

Miss

from

Machias, called here by tbe illness of her
father, Capt. Jfci. B. Holt, and her sister
Hattie.
Betsey Mi 11 iken died last Tuesday at
her home here, after a short illness from a
She
leaves one daughter, Mrs.
shock.
Frank Pratt, who tenderly cared for her
in her declining years, and one granddaughter, now in Lawrence, Mass.

Chapel Offered to Government.
Samuel A. Eliot, secretary ot the
Amerioan Unitarian
on
association,
behalf of the aasociation baa
ottered
Channing chapel at Winter Harbor to
the government for nee in connection
with the coast defense service.

EdaTap
hare
Bring

now

—

etrjygtlu

were

it not for Vinol.

one

point

will

save

you money. If gou are a user of commercial fertilizer, and would like to see

something done for the 1918 season to give
you s dollar’s worth of plant food for one
dollar, give the county agent a statement
to that effect as evidence of your sentiment, and plans for the future protection
and guidance of producers, already under
way, will be perfected. When in operation,
this will mean the saving of thousands
of dollars each year to the farmers of the

county.

waa

bom* from

*%*>..

WOOLENS

the

Sr

WEST THE MONT.

Mite Nell Doane spent two daya test
week at Mra. J. W. Stanley’s, McKinley.
Kev. J. Arno Brown is living at the
parsonage and boarding at Mrs. Walter
Lunt’s.

Alvin Walls are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, boro May 4.
There were no services at the Methodist
church Sunday, as the pastor, Rev. J.
Arno Brown, was at dolt's Island.
Mra. M. 8. Dodge, who has been keeping house for A. Dodge at Tremont, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. P. W. Lunt.
The drama given at K. of P. hall by the
ladies’ aid society under the management
of Mrs. Eva Norwood was a decided sucMr. and Mrs.

Proceeds, |18.
Msy 7.

cess.

Thelma.

H. J. Barron is visiting Mrs. Zelms
Martin at North Hancock.
Mrs. Annie Bemick and Homer Wilbur
last week brought Robert Wilbur to stay
with his annt, Mrs. Grace W. Barron.

repairs.

Eugene

Ashe

has

Halifax.

returned

from

f
Min Fannie Thaxter
visiting friends here.

returned

of

from

Pittsfield is

Doris Martin of Bangor was called
the illness of her mother,
Mrs. M. A. Hooper.
Mrs. J. K. Mitchell, Mra. H. A. Holt.
Mra. A. P. Havey and Mra. H. H. Have;

Mrs.
here

Tueeday by

Bangor Saturday,

May 8.

DM Axis.

Beware of

BEAL COTE.
Rev. I. B. Mower of Waterville preached
Baptist chnrch Sunday.

at the

E. L. McLean, of Augusta, Joined his
family here last week. They will return
home Monday.
master to succeed

Olwtaaeat<Sor Oatarrh that Cental* Mercery
as mereary will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system when entering It through the muooue
surfaces. Such articles shcnld never be oaed
exoept on prescriptions from reputable

W

tfe

THE

THR

Ospt. Seth Webb ia making a two-story
■dditlon to bis house and store building.

Ccrnapcntuiuc,

bell game between tbe Btonington
Deer Isle teams Salnrday, was won by
dtonington.
Ears Uott of West Btonington is dead,
after a long illness. He leaves a wife, one

I' nseaaonable Obeervallona.

A

and

adopted son.
Rev. George B. Davis arrived with his
family last week, and held his first services in the Methodist church Sunday.
•on

and

an

John Treneer has gone to Camden with
bis grocery stock, and will make his home
there. Benjamin Sturuee went with him
as clerk.
Nihil.
May 7.

£umn>nH, Ms; 2,1917.
mediately.
To Ike Editor of Tkt American:
Am L. Rkip.
April 3B. 1917.
On my way from Otis to Ellsworth this
subscriber heresy gives Both
bs has been duly appointed executor
morning, 1 noticed a lew curious contrasts.
I was driving, on wheels, with lour inches of tbs last will and testament of
A MOB W. PERKIN* late of PENOBSCOT,
of snow on the ground.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Boon 1 noticed a pair of snow buntings being
required by terms of the will. Ail
with several field sparrows gatheriugseeda persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
from a bunch of weeds.
for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are
Farther along 1 aaw a man hauling a requested to make payment immediately.
Laow W. Pawns*
April 10. 1917.
load of manure on a sled with a pair of
subscribers hereby give notice that
cattle, and strewing it in furrows which
have
been
duly appointed executhey
he had prepared yesterday for planting tors of the last will and testament of

THE

THR

peas and

potatoes.

Russell Beal ot Booth Penobscot spool
with Carl Higgins.

Ocean View grange held Us regular
meeting Thursday evening, with a good
attendance. The fourth degree was conferred on one candidate.

Robert Higgins has been in Penobscot
past week on bnaineaa.
Mrs. Gladys Mayo and little daughter
Ina bate returned from Indian Point,
where they
have been
visiting Mrs.
the

1 asked him

when

OBOROE B. HUTCH IN*, late of OKI. AND,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of the will. All
persona having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to mske payment immediately.
PoaansT L. Hutchins.
Aithdb Q. Hotchi*>.
May S, 1917.

be

He said be had an idea
he would strew the peas on the manure at
once, as it was snowing, and nature would
do the covering.
At another place, where a fierce fire was
raging last night in an Oldfield and underbrush, there were several inches of snow.
As I drove over a bridge, a doxen or
more bank swallows flew from under it,
where they had taken shelter from the

expected

CENTER.

no
In the county of
Hancock. decea«e«l
bonds being required by term*of said will. Ail
persons having demands against the estate of
•aid
deceased are
desired to
prf-eat
ibe same for set>Semen*. and all indebted
tbt'ro an requested to ^ftt pay me u' im-

to

plant.

snow, which they were not seed to.
A large flock of black birds sitting
snow-covered

field nude

a

very

fflHE subscriber aereby gives notice that
JL she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
STEPHEN D. CON ARY, late of BLUEHILU
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All person* having demands against tbs estate of said deceased are desired to present tbs seme toe
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Eu&da CowaBY.
April V, 1917.

on a

nottesable

contrast.

Mayo’s annt.
May 7.

Tkd.
SEAWALL

John Ward, jr., is home for a abort
vacation, before resuming hia old position

subscriber hereby gives notice that
•he has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and teatnment of
HORACE B. STANLEY, late of SWAN'S

At another place, on a southern slope,
the grass blades were showing up through
the snow a couple of inches.
And as 1 drove into the city 1 aaw a
bunch of blue violets with their beads
Joat above the snow, and I came to the
conclusion that they most feel aa blue as
U FiUu.aa.
they looked.

THE

ISLAND.
county of Hancock, deceased, no bond*
being required by terms of the will- All
or
persons having demands against the estate
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and nil Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
May ». 1917.Hattib A. SraMt-gv
in the

Rangeley.
George Kent was taken to the Bar
Harbor hospital Wednesday for a surgi- Sadden Death at West
Hrookavllle.
cal operation.
Wan Bbooksvillb, May 7 (special)—
Mrs. Nellie Benson is home from North- Rufus Dodge, a master shipbuilder, died
east Harbor.
at hla home here Sunday, attar only aix
hours’ illneas.
May 7. _T. E. D.
on

steamer

Mrs.

An oppo tunity U frequently ran to
earth by a hustler while a lazy man
la sitting on the fence waiting for it
to come along.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
ke has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
SUSAN A. SMITH, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, no
Ail
bonds being required by terms of will
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediatelyMay ft. 1917.Lnmo F. Faibfisuo

THE

#01 Silt.
PLANTS—80,1* ready
dig; all the leading varieties Oaoaea B.
STBAWBBBRY
B. F. D.
Ellsworth. Tel. 180-12.

to

B si do as,

«.

notice thst
adminis-

subscriber

Bradbury Smith has

Qardiner.

ware in

THE

the week-end

_

Rev. George B. Davie and wile left Monday for Stonington, their new field.

DOLLhRDTOWN.

J. J. Heath has bean appointed postMrs. Powers, resigned,
guarantee Vinol to
and will take over the office as soon as he
receives his commission.
Q. A. ranker, Ornaatet, Bllnrorth. Also
/
N.
May 7.
he leading dr as stores la all Maine Towns-

‘'Vs

this

WEST SULLIVAN.

G. Trueworthy is spending a few
days at home, while the mill at Bucksport
where he is employed is shot down for

one
When either
there is.
-_
get into a weakened, run-down
Vinol has never failed to
W.
and reetora
often said we would act be
■*

C. L Morans.

D.

Steubenville, Ohio.—Tfy —,
|a 7t years old and I am 78 jwn oli|i
and ira owe oarr good health to Vinol,
strength creator and
as

respectfully,

Mr. and Mrs. Byron H. Meader are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born April 27 (Everett Lawrence).

M A6B) COUPLE

wwinwi

most

Rev.

Mrs.

•t

-ev’N-X.-v

(Continue* from page 1.)

Bangor Friday

S;lcttS?Ma?Mh#
HARRY

Buslm-sacoimminicatlons should be*a<1dreesed
to. and h11 chocks and money order* made pay
*ole tt> Thf H tacocit couhtt Publishieo
tv., Ellbworih, Maine.

Chili has severed

V

SAYE

main*,

m.LL>WOKTH,

ia

*pK<al Jtotirr*.

AFFAIRS

LOCAL

tobacco and other email article* being
and
taken. Sheriff Wevcott
Deputy
U.
Sheriff Patten went to Center Monday,
John O. Whitney waa in Portland a and arretted William
momy by baying dress mttrr'n an*
Swaaey, aged sixeONtlttgi. afreet from factor*. Wr*I »«.
part of laat week returning borne Monday. teen, Miland Ober. aged fourteen, and •ampl,, suit *l«ie t*rm.nl plumied i »
H.ciaxd, Box ax. Cllilu, M.li.c,
L. D. Smith of Amherat baa been here Glendon Harper, aged about twenty-five.
for a few daya with bla brother Charlea. The two boy*,
charged with breaking,
The ledlee’ eewing circle will meet entering and larceny in the night time,
ILtsal .XvtitM.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. William pleaded guilty in the Ellsworth municipal
coart Monday
afternoon. They were
H. Brown.
Rankrnpt's Petition tor Dlscharg*.
bound over for the October grand Jury,
In the Bitter of
»
Harvard M. Clough baa bought a truck
the Swaeey hoy being re'eaaed on bie
to be uaed in connection with his store
own recognizance, and ball
being fur- To the Hou. Clarence
business.
Male, Judge of the Dt^
niabed for the Ober boy. Harper, alleged
U"IUd 8UU*for *•
Leonard R. Jordan, who has been emto have been the instigator of the breaks,
ployed in Milbridge several weeks, came was srraigned on tb* charge of receiving
H. URANN. of Halllrtn.
In
home Saturday.
tbe
of Hancock, and State
stolen goods. He
of
°r
pleaded not gnilly, or Maine.county
in
said
district.
reap
Arthur W. Salisbury ia installing an bat Judge Maeon found
probable cause fully represents that on the tenth da**5#
underground tank and pump in front of snd bound him over for the grand jury. February. last past, be was duly *d
Judged bankrupt ander the act. ^
his store, for the sale of gasoline.
He was unable to fumiab fSOO ball, and Congress relating to bankrsptcy; that hi
has duly surrendered all bis property
»bJ
Mrs. T. 8. Tapley of Tremont and Ed- was committed to the county jail.
**d hM tnU*
complied
ri^KUn?f».pr0p€irt5Pall tbe requirements of said «ct..
ward F. Flood of Barton, Vt., came Tues*nj IS
The woman’s club has held many in- with
the
orders
of
court
hie
of
touching
bank
OB*
day, called here by the serious illness
teresting meetings .n the last two years, runtcy.
* herefore be prays that be may be decree
their father, E. A. Flood.
bat none more enjoyable or instructive
tbe court to haee a fall discharge
by
fromin
The miseionary meeting waa held on than tlist ot yesterday afternoon at tbe
NT»lBst bis es ate under
acts, except such debu Mar*
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Fred B. borne of Mrs. W. II. Titus, when Mrs. said bankruptcy
be law from such discharge.
excepted
Marden.
The offerings from the mils Lewis K. '1st lev of ttucksport rein a brilDated thfalftth day of April,a d. isir.
Hanne H. Ubann,
boxes carried in amounted to about f 13
liant |ia|ier on “The Women tlebind the
Bankrupt.
for the year.
lluti».” The timely subject was treated
Order of Notice Thereon
Cards have been received announcing with the greatmt care, the activities ot
Dtsrnier ar Maine.-NoaTHBax Division. m:
the marriage In Portland, on May 1, of woman from tohle rt»v* to the present
Do this Mb day of Map, a. d. tin, 0b
John H. Dyer of this place and Mrs. Alice being reviewed. Sot otily were women teadlng tbe foregoing petition, it is—
like
Ordered
Joan
and
ot
Arc
Bernice Harris of Portland, they are
by tba court, that a hearing be bad
Queen Elizabeth,
the same on tbe Iftth
day of June a d
Tlstherine of Kusaia. who were connected upon before
now in Boston.
said court at Bangor, In mi
1*17,
northern division, at
10 o'clock
Oscar Staples, with Bufua H. Young wilb actual warfare, dealt with, but the district,
in tbe forenoon; and that notice thereof be
world
moved
the
and Oalen Young of Hancock as his women who have
published In the Ellsworth American, a news*
their work in liureture, art, paper printed la said district, northern dtvi*.
guests at bis camp at Oreen Lake, a few through
ton. and that all known ereditors, and other
and
daya last week, took fifteen salmon, the philanthropy snd reforms, special
persona in interest, may appear at the said
moat tender tribute being paid to the time and place, and ebow cause, if sny they
nine
of
which
weighed
largest
pounds.
bare,
the prayer of said petitioner should
mothers who have given to tbe world ita not bewhy
granted.
The Sunday school class of Mrs. Albert
And it Is fnrtbsr ordered by tbe court, that
armies. Tbe bietorical facta wera brighttbe deputy clerk shall send by mill to ail
Yonng will give an entertainment in the ened with
frequent qootatioue from tbe known
creditors copies of said petition and
vestry Wednesday svening, May 16, tor beat literature ot tbe centuries.
At tbe this order addressed to them at their places of
Refreshments
the benefit of the church.
residence as stated.
close, e rising vote ot thanks wee given
Witness tbe
Honorable Clarence H»lr,
will be served, and home-made candy
Mrs. Tepley.
Judge of tbe said coon, and tbs sesl thereof,
sold.
at Bangor, in tbe northern division of said
Alfred C. Wood wee badly injured by district, on thekh day of May a. d. 1917.
The community was saddened by the
tbs explosion of a 100-gallon gasoline fL-S.}
death of Mrs. James Staples at her home
Will:*m M. Wanurnr, Deputy Clerk.
drum on which be was at work in the
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
here Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Staples
Attest —William M. Wanna*, Deputy Clerk.
machine ebop ot tbe Ellsworth Foundry A
was Just past eighty years of age
was
and
Machine Works Monday afternoon.
His
enjoying her usual good health until a
tubecrioer hereby fives notice that
foiesrm was broken In three placet
right
week ago, when the bad a bad cold.
been duly appointed administraand the teodrona and flesh were torn, < tor ofbetbebus
estate of,
From this she improved so that she waa
bis face snd eyes were eoorched by tbe CLEMENTINE E. CUNNINGHAM, late of
about the house Monday afternoon, bot
burst of lie me, end be wee otherwise cut
CASTINB.
on Tuesday morning the suffered a heart
and braised. He wee burned to tbe Bar In tbe county of Haacook. deceased, no bond
Not
a resident of the
attack, from which the did not rally. Harbor
being
required.
booptlal by automobile, accom- mate of Maine, be being
bat appointed W.liUo
Mra. Staples was an estimable woman, and
While Hooper of Caeiine, la tbe couaty of Hancock,
by Dr. Arthur Pa rebar.
panied
her friendship was highly prised.
She
State of Maine, bla agent in said State of Maine,
tbe full extent of bis injuries may not be aa the law
directs. Ail persons having deleevee one daughter, Mrs. John W.
mands against lbs estate of said deceased ere
known for a few days, tbe report from tbe
desired to present tbe same for settlement,
Moore, one ton, Oscar, and one stephospital tbla morning aocooragaa tba benil Indebted thereto are requested to
daughter, Mrs. L D. Patten, with whom lief that there will be no eeriona and
make payment immediately.
she lived. The funeral will be held toA LB BBT A. CVNMIXUHAW.
t. It 17.
May
permanent
injury to bit eyes. Tba
morrow
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
ax plosion was caused by tba thoughtsubscribers hereby give notice tbst
horns._
laaa use of a blow-torch in soldering tbe
they have been only appointed executors of tbs lant will and testament and codidram. Tbe dram wee standing on end cil of
STONING rON.
and tbe explosion tore out tbe bead,
JOHN J. LEE. late of BUCK8PORT.
A
special town meeting waa held which crashed to tbs ceiling, splintering in tbe oountp of Heneock, deceased, no bonds
required by tbe terms of said will Not
being
Saturday.
woodwork end cutting s belt and electric
being residents of tbe State of Maine, they
Gleason Flye is at Bar Harbor, where be light wires. Home 300 panes ot glaae in have appelated Theodore H. Smith of ftuckaof Hancock. State of Maine,
has an automobile repair shop.
tbe machine shop were broken, several port. county
their agent In said State of Maine as the lew
All
having demands
persons
The sardine shop opened for business so*be* nearest to tba point ot exploaion directs.
tbe estate of said deceased ar dr-sired
being blown owl. Several other men ware against
«ud all
May 1.
to pr« sect tbs same for settlement
In tbe shop at tbe lime, bat none indebted thereto are requested to make payMrs. Mary Greenlaw of Ooaanville, over working
ment
immediately.
happened to be near the dram, and all 1
Joan J. I-as. 2d.
eighty years of age, is seriously ill.
Clsmunt K Lax.
escaped injury. That tbe explosion was
May t, 1917.
Mrs. Frank S. Warren arrived from
not accompanied by fatalities or more
Boston Saturday.
ntacilbtr hereby fJrei notice thM
serious damage to tbe building Is conhe bM been duly up pointed executor
Mrs. W. H. Goss is visiting her mother, sidered remarkable.
of the I net will and testament of
Mrs. Mary Wells.
HANNAH BRACT, late of MOUNT DESERT,

Whitcomb
M. Saturday.

Reuel

AT

wae

FALLS.

ubcin;

M

w.,

SUICUV,

w.l UUUSUIBg DU

mercury, ud is taken Internally, acting directly upon the Mood and muooue surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be an re yon get the genrlne. It le taken internally and made in Toledo, Okio, by #. J.
Cheney * Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by drnniete. Price 78c per bottle.
Take Hairs Family Ptlla tor constipation.

Purity Gives Fewer.
Thera are still many persons is tbs world
that need to be Impressed with the fact that
the purer the blood is the greater Is the power
of the system to remove disease sad the leas
the liability to oontract it.
Persoss whoso
blood is la good condition are much Isas
likely to take cold or to be long troubled with
it. or to catch any contagious or infectious
discuss, than are those whose blood la impure
and therefore impoverished and lacking in
vitality. The beat medicine for purifying the
blood is Hood's Be ran pa rills, and parsons suffering from any blood disease or any want of
tone in the system are urged to give this
medicine a trial.
It U especially useful at
this time of year.—ddet.
Warms Maks Children Fretful.
Children angering from worms are dull
and Irritable, puny and weak, often grind
their teeth and cry out in sleep, being a constant source of worry to their pa rente. Kiekepoo Worm Killer is a mild lazativs remedy
in candy tablet font that children like to
take. Promptly effective, it kills and restores the worm from the system. Irregular
appetite and bowel movement, lack of interest in play are sura signs of worms. Believe
At all drugyour child of this harden.

hereby gives
ka ban been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

MYRON RUSSELL, late of EDEN.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, end
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having damnnde against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, nnd nil indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

1 *tl? CHanUfi.

mediately.

Ma>t he «• goof
?uk
MAN
habits; good references required. Gooc
ilace sad
Tor
“rt-

May ft, 1917.

pay
right maaT
-. Ellsworth. Telephone, 78-a.

inquire it's. 8.

oabeeriber

OaiaMT B. Bnnwn*.
notice tb»t

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THR
tratrix of the estate of

adminis-

OSBORN B. KNOWLES, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased. no
bond
being reqaired. All persons
ing demands against tha estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lbua K. Tnirr.
May ft, WIT.

hay-

OLD FAL8E

8eed Potatoes

TEETH

Prize-winning strain Lowell Green

Mountain,
Kloolln.

grown on

Kapp

seed

farm,

Harold Maddocks
* F. D.

3, IMnwoi lh,

Pheas TT-M.

I

BOUGHT

broken or aay coadttloa. W. pay opto»*»
Mt, according |o rain*. Mail at once and get
oar oiler, II anaatiafaatory. will return teeth.

j DOMESTIC WRY Cft, NaghaatM.

It V.

CITY SIICRTIWQ.

FOR COAST DEFENSE.

Before the Board
.. »w B«»W“
U‘*
Holla «* ArcoouU.
lUtl* new trainee* before the
et iU regnUr meeting
gorernm.nl
AH lb. aldermen were
.... fV( .linei>r,,id«Dl Wrecoil presiding In

J.
f'1

.\T.hseme of

the mayor.
ee coo»Uble-.tof welter P. Plo
end died.
,n ■pproved
w•^• I""*- eelollowe:
Boil* o'
„

1.....

IJ,t •* Hancock
County Mm Enrolled
»t Bur Harbor.
Up to last «wk, when tbs oflnn at
Bar Harbor reoeired
instructions not to
snroll any mom men In the coast
delenss
rssarra force, some 200 men had
been enrolled, tnose from Hancock county being
as follows:
Donald Dyer,K H Sleeper, M A
A

Hlawford,

^leleccoenuSe-A

Luioncra
kino

a&olimu orl tbraawar.
E. d. Mean* appeared before tbe board
ol Mre. Fred Brown, an
uy* mterrtl
mother’* pension under tbe
applicant (°r
The matter woe tabled lor la-

palract.

fwtigation.
Tb« board ioatraeted the committee on
to require tbe Bar Harbor A
Co. to change tbe loIbioo Hirer Power
which were damaging
atioo of wiree
Franklin street near tbe
^,0, trees on
poos. Of Prank E. Oray.
Arthur W. Salisbury wa* granted

alactrir light*

panairaioa

to

place

IM (treat

in

front

a

gaaolane tank

under

ol hie etore at Ells-

worth Fall*.
Ayes and naya being callad for oo tbe
action of Aid. Small tbat tbe petition
lortn electric light at Qrant’a corner be
gnated, the role recalled aa follow*:
Aid. Boor* (ward 2), Brown and Moore
(sard*), no; Aid.Small, yea.
Ayes tad nay* on tba motion of Aid.
Boon (ward 4) tbat John McNamara
1° keep In repair the highWallowed
way leading to bla place at North EUaeorth resulted a* follows: Aid. Moore
(ward 2), Brown and Small, no; Aid.
Boor* ward 4), yon.

Adjourned.

LUNGS—At Derr Isle, Aptfl
20,
snd Mra Sheridau B. Billing*, a non.

Bl

FARMING AND
LIVE STOCK

j

*

Phippen,

L Sprague, W B Campbell,
«l.lTr»l Oeorga Haynes, R J Stearns, H P Richardson, S H Rica, F M Orindls, W H Morrieoue.
,i«*er coenieeioene'e
son, W W Lunt, L L Pray, W P Bird, M B
MMM
Soper, P A BulllTan, W A Uttlsfleld, W H
MW
.
el4,»»l»».
„
Ayles, MS Dolliver, C W Brace, P J Bargeci eru*h«r.
^m
stow, P H Hodgdoo, Z W Tabbut, E B
»e«,s
MM
Simpson, L W Harper, L E Johnson, B
mom' eeteer am.L,
Wawtatt, P M Smith, E W Stanley, 8 W
*****
schools.
Burns, A J McIntosh, E P Jordan, P D
C)»ioo«
Sullivan, W P Jordan, G p Berry, 3 A
gt|b fcbool.
Joyce, V E Maraton, E B Liscomb, E D
**4W» Holt, L E
Oread total.
Johnson, 8 Hodick, G L Emery,
A. E. Moore appeared A E Needham, H W Hodgkins, E B
0 W. Dunn end
Kirk,
In ibe interrat ol ibe M E Poster, R
Hastings, Bar Harbor.
More Die board
for eewer on fiean eifeet. Mr.
G R Hadlock, H E 8pofiord, A J
Bryant,
Mibmltted a lie! ol property owner* Isles ford.
to
fled
their
willingnwoa
pay
L. C. Fortier, PD Mason, E M Palling,
ll0 pad mein
ol antarlng Ibe newer. A E
Cloeeon, G W Fork, G C Fullerton,
tor tbe privilege
until
tbe
next
wee
tabled
C W Sadler, W L Pratt, W 8 Marks, B W
■Jbe matter
tbe
Paige. B J Maddocks, M E Strout, Ellsgtrtiog, pendint Investigation by
ol property worth.
nut ot tbe taxable ralnatioo
R

>

■

DOWNEY—At FMsworth. May 0. to Mr and
M'. M Edward Downey, » «lsugbter. (Mary
Kidr idgej

.»■....

EARLY

HATCHING

PAYS.

Poultry

Raitoro Should Broad So ea to
Produca Egga In Wlntar.
[Prepared by United State* department pf
agriculture. ]

Early batching

ta the aecret of winter egg production, aay 'specialists la
the United States department of agriculture. The puJlet that Is hatched
early matures early and la ready to
lay egga In the fall when the supply la
scarcest and prices highest Chlckena
that are expected to be revenue producers for their owners later In the
year should be out of their shells by

Stale

Highway.

to Mr and

HARDY-At lire* fair. April 14,
Mr* George E Hardy, a Son.

to Mr

M*rKINVON-At Swan's Islau l, May 1, to
Rev a mi Mr* DA MacKinnon, a rod.
SCOTT—At Deer Isle, April »6, to Mr and Mr*
John (» Seott. a son.
NAKKIKI).

Harbor.

EATON—CURRIBR At Deer Isle, April 16,
by Rev George H Knowlion, Mis* Edith If
Eaton to Herbert W Currier, both of Deer
Isle.
HARRIS—DYER—At Falmouth, May 1, by
Rev Israel Jordan. Mr* Alice If Harris of
Portland to John H Dyer of Ellsworth.

Battaglia, aged

--

■

-o

on

•yj

y

O
O

0
0
o
o
o
O

O
0
O
0

besides—you

Get them today.

o
9
o
0

FARM

STOCK.

The disposition of a brood sow
goes a long way In making her a
profitable dam.
Don't give the ewes corn. Com
makes them feverish and Indames the udders. Inflamed ud-

Gilbert unuaiu.
IVIarble
Memorial* at

ders are a had thing at lambing
time.
The Idle horses should not be
fed so much grain as when at
work, but they should have a
small ration.
A ewe that la soon to wean
should not be too fleshy.
Never close the stable at night
until the mud and lee are all
cleaned off the horses' legs.
Don’t overfeed the brood sowa
and get them too fat. A fat sow
never has a good litter of pigs,
Keep'the brood sowa active.

Old Town and Southwest Harbor.

FOR SALE!
Board

and

Lodging

Hancock Hall, Ellsworth, Monday Evening, May 14,1917

at Reasonable Prioes

Ellsworth, Me.

Concert

Fruit Growers,

7—MOST VERSATILE

SAUCER BELLS

Singing

free.

o
o
0
o

Twenty Years' Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth

•

Telephone 38-11

NURSE
nissn. Elizabeth
34 Pine

Googins,

St, Ellsworth.

o

Telephone M-2

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

°
•
oooooooooooooooooo

tfroCnsumal Carta,

CommtBSton jKttrijante

ALICE

Jobbing.

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

Estey Building,

RUSSELL'S PILE REMEDY

BAS

cored thousands of the most painful
Will core yours. Will give re*
application. Fifty cent box

cases.
on
first

mailed

Popular Songs

UNION A. F. of M.

Reserved Seats at R. H. Smith's.

SCOTT

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of Port,
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

C°«MIS!

•917
1864
WANT YOUR
DR. CHARLES B. DORON
FARM PRODUCTS
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Diseases of Stomach.

Veal, Apples, Potatoes

Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in EUswortb on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bide., Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1808M. Res. 2123k

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

Ellsworth Steam Laundry E. H.
NAPHTHA CLEANIHt
BAKER, Opt. D.

U KMt it LMain Mwl

Registered Optometrist

Uoodi called for and delivered
to parcel post work

Special attention

H. a ESTEY * CO.,
State Street,

save:

Crsdsats PML CsUsfS if OptMaetr,

Proprietors

Office and Residence 65 Oak St.

Ellsworth, Me

Ellsworth, Mains
Come in and inquire about the

money

I still hare a very lew more suits and pauts
that were damaged by smoke and water.
II
It
you need a suit,come and tee me at once.
price Is any object to you. It Is none to me.

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK S LENSE
By wearing this lense light will not. hart the

REPAIRING
Spring Is here.
Bring your shabby, dirty

eyes.

Monsays, mtsiays tM situffift
Telephone 48-5 or postal card
27 years' experience in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.
smoibtmus

clothes and I will make them look like new, at
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

anywhere.

RISSIU PILE REMEDY.
UPNAM CONNER.
P. 0. lex 1, lerckestar,

H.

SPECIALTY MADE OF

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

O

o

MARIMBAPHONE
SEVEN VOCALISTS

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Bectric

AMERICA—7

MAINE

PLUMBING,
Work and

IN

of Music

All The Latest
ALL

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SUItRY,

MUSICIANS

ORGAN CHIMES

what you are going to plant in the tree
and small fruit line, and let us send
Look it over, and
you our catalogue.
then send us your order.
We will fill

Catalogue

Company

$5,000 Temple

It is getting along towards delivery
time. Have you thought about your
orders for this spring’s settings?
If
not, it Is time you were. Think over

it promptly.

SING-

ING ORCHESTRA

The Blue Front,
134 Main St.

FAMOUS

TINKER’S

LUNCHES SERVED.
Homemade Pics for Sale.

o
°

liberal

Artistic Designs, First*c\ass Work, Lowest
Prices. Liberal discount on mall orders.
Established 1882.

Electrician and Contractor

o

same

Water Street

o

o

a

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Albert N. Cushman

°

plan to
Furniture,

Branches at

and

o
o
O

We

Bangor, Me.

SCOTT—At Deer Isle, April 24, Katie M Scott.
STAPLES-At Ellsworth
Falls.
8,
May
Drnsilla, widow of James Staples, aged 80
years, 4 days.
THOMPSON-At Deer Isle. April 24. John
Howard Thompson, aged 3 months, 19 days.

H. W. DUNN’S

branch

Hodgkins & Fiske Co.

days.

PATTKN-At Orland, May ft, Leslie Patten,
aged 28 years.
SALISBURY—At Trenton. May ft, Elisha T
Salisbury, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 68

Granite

a

policy will prevail at this
branch that has made our Bangor Store the shopping center of Eastern Maine.

O

o
o
o

O

need all three medicines.

The

HARDY—At Deer Iele, April 28, infant son of
Mr and Mrs George B Hardy, aged 14 days.
HOMAN —At Sedgwick. May ft. Miss Phyllis E
Homan, aged 22 years, 10 months, 2ft days.
JACKSON-At Castlne,
May 6, Miss Mary
Jackson.
JORDAN-At Waltham, May ft, Wilford B
Jordan, aged 58 years, ft months, 1 day.
LINSCOTT-At Bangor, May 3, William I
Linscoti of West Hancock, aged W years.
PARTRIDGE—At Bucksport, May 2. Ida, wife
of Otto Partridge, aged 87 years, 1 mou.b,
20

opened

Elisabeth

EATON-At Deer Isle. April 14, Blaisdell
Eaton, aged 12 years, ft months, 24 days.

o

youi* blood needs purifying—If you hare no appetito,
hive that spring Ured feeling.—you need Hood e BaraaparUla.
Pills.
If you are anemic,
pale and nervous, you need Peptlron
you are constipated, with sluggish liver, you need Hoods Plus.
consUnervous,
t*/ your blood Is Impure, If you are anemic and
*****

years.

DODGE-At West Brooksville, May 6, Rufus
Dodge, aged 8ft years, 7 months.

Interior view of a tightly built
poultry house suitable for the winNote the
ter care of laying hens.
deep layer of litter on the floor and
the laying boxes.

have

complete line of
Rugs, Linoleum, Beds and Bedding. You are
cordially invited to make use of this store for your
House Furnishings.

CHANDLBR-At North Bucksport, May 6,
Lacy Etta, wife of Joshua Chandler, aged
68 years, 11 months, 16 days.

O-

many customers

of Mr. A. L. Robinson.

carry at this branch

BUNKER—At Trenton, May ft, Mrs
Banker, aged 79 years, 10 months

we

our

Harbor, Maine, under the

Southwest

management

BRIDGES—At Penobscot, May A. Mrs Nancy
N Bridges, aged 78 years, 7 months, 1 day.

o

If
“

69

Mount Desert Island

store at

Stonington, May 8, Pietro

BATTAGLIA—At

o

Medicines

on

AMES—At Penobscot, April 80, Mra Caroline
Ames, aged 94 years, 2 months, 18 days.

o

Spring

For the convenience of

DIKII.

oooooooooooooooooo

Efficient

FURNITURE STORE

CUMM!N(W-WRANT-At Ellsworth, May 8,
by Rev P A \ Killam of Oakland, Mia*
Goldie M
Cam ruing*
to Veiora
Liston
Grant, both of Heal

Ben

7**'"

Three

NEW

LAKE —At Ellsworth. May t. to Mr *nd Mr*
Coariet K Lake of Swan's Island, a *on.

PHIPPEN-DOW-At Bar Harbor, April 80,
by Rev Dayion K McClain, Mr* Nettie Pblpof Heal Harbor to Harold L Dow of
aucock.

strong petition for tbe continuance April 30 at the latest. If the; arc propof work on tbe State highway between
erly cared for thereafter they will beEllsworth and Bangor baa been presented gin to lay eggs at the very time eggs
(
With
to
B«
Music,
Original omedy
to
the
and
council
governor
by are most wanted.
PrfMBltd by Local Coot.
influential business men and Arms of BanTo a great extent the poultrymen of
wTb* Love Bpell,” o comedy by Roy C.
It
th
of
the Ohe country have overlooked this simgor.
urges
completion
Haines, with muoic, will be presented at
work as a military necessity, it being the
ple fact. For one thing, birds batched
Hancock ball Friday evening by a local
only direct road from tbe western part of later in the spring or summer are not
cast, under the auapicee ot Don a qua lodge,
the State to Mt.Desert island and the eastInclined to become broody until late
I. of P.
ern coast towns.
the following season, and thus an unThe cast of characters is as follows:
The piece of road on which work is profitable circle Is formed. Each year
Mary E his bet h. a business woman In loss
urged is a four-mile stretch through pullets mature too lnte to produce In
with the parson.Hasel U Giles
the fall and winter, and they sit too
Phoebe. her clever maid....Sarah Fair brother Nicolin, which is in bad condition. Durwas hauled and
MnHnill.Christina K Doyle ing the winter gravel
late for their offspring to do any betMrs Moore, triend of Mary KiUabetb.
piled beside tbe road to be spread this ter. The poultrynmu who wishes to
Cordelia Y Carlisle
spring, but now it is understood the get really good returns from his flock
Mrs Hall...Zelma Morey .State
highway department has ordered all must break this circle.
Kale Lord, wboee lose prayer wae anVork stopped, with no provision made for
The growing use of incubators has
swered.KiUabetb M Doyle
preparing the roadbed or spreading the made this comparatively easier. There
Rate Robbins, wbo objects to telephone
Is no reason why Incubators should not
leak*...Carieton M. Koysl gravel.
Contractor Schoppe has teams and men Ik- filled In March and early April und
Mr Chandler. s visitor.M L Scott
Billy Moore, s loose-leaf proposer.
ready to go on the job, with provisions for the hatching over before May 1. If no
Morton Whitcomb men and hordes stored, and is willing to
lurut>ator Is available It may be posBorate, who helps things alone.
go ahead with the work and wait for his
sible to secure broody hens In the
Harold Hawke*
money until aucb time as funds are availneighborhood. That they will repay
Mr Bang*. tight-fisted and looking high.
able. It looka like poor economy on the
the trouble and expense necessary to
Waller Smith
of road
obtnlu them Is Indicated by results at
Dr Pearson, the parson.... Frank J Duuleavy part of tbe State to let this piece
go to pieces when the work cau be done at
the government l-oultry farm In Maryfriends snd guests
much less expense now than a year from
land. There It is not unusual to get a
Tbe metical numbers are as follows:
In the meantime, the serviceability daily average of one egg for every five
now.
Quiet Little Evenings st Home,
of tbe entire road is spoiled by this one j hens throughout the fall and winter,
Horace and chorus short
stretch, which is now almost im- and in s-uue pens the average has been
Whea We Are Married,
If
ns high us one egg for three birds.
passable.
and
Dr
Pearson
Elizabeth
Mary
anything like this percentage could be
Teach Me How to Kiss.
obtained on farms the ordinary pomlNORTH ELLSWORTH.
Mary KiUabetb and Dr Feareoa
To® Know and 1 Know,
iry farmer would derive real benefit
Mr*. Ethel Haynea, after several weeks j from the high prices which eggs InMary KiUabetb and Dr Pearson
1>« Juat Been Waiting For You.
here
with her mother, has returned to ; variably bring for a iK-riod of several
Mary Elisabeth, Dr Pearaoa and eburus Ellsworth.
months.
Lore Came to Me,
Mrs. Mary J. Perry of Sorrento is via- j
Mary Kilsabetb and chorus
Spray tha Hogpana.
iting her daughter, Mrs. Harold Mad- !
The Lot* Spell,
Some successful swine raisers pracMary Elisabeth, Dr Pearson and chorus docks.
of their boghouses.
Teed Me with Lots,
The Rapp farm at Nicolin ia a busy place j tice I lie spray lug
with creosote
Phoebe, Billy end Chorus just now, furnishing employment for aev- 1 both Inside and outside,
Wet Will Get You Yet,.. .Phi* be and chorus
oil or other similar preservative liquid.
Harold Maddocks has charge
era I men.
ln *-««..Kenneth Koj.l
uot only preserve the
of the farm, on which land has been These liquids
“,e t'*m, to
if..cboru,
but also act ns disinfectants;
some cleared and set out to young j wood,
drained,
8jrf.it o« irr,.Drum cep,
In the eradication
apple trees, and the earlier cropa planted. they help especially
(•) Her,', to the Loud be Love. Boj.
if lice and mange. Creosote oil stains
J. H. Nason, with Russell Nason, Frank
<*) Arutric.,
Mj Bojr.Cporu,
:he wood black and sometimes makes
H« I.
(ion,.Jlurjr Kli,»b»th Patten and Raymond Camber, Fred Dun- it streaked, thus possibly making Its
ham and Frank Severance, ia digging a
use objectionable from the standpoint
cellar and laying the foundation for a
Magazine And Book Note.
uf appearance.—Iowa Homestead.
be
to
Walter
for
jr.,
Rapp
bungalow
large
Tb« U.t number ol
Spragut't Journal
in August.
•I ilaint Hitlorp, publiabed at Uowr, completed early
Early Sowing In Hotbad.
bwn received. it i. on. ol tho moot
Seed can be sown in the hotbed before
’•Juible ,nd attractive Iwuee of tbl, imQuarrymen*a Strike Settled.
off the ground, and the
Pwt»m public.!too.
Seventy-live striking quarry men at the snow is
Tho two loading
to six
Utlclw from th. pan of tb. editor are Franklin and Sullivan returned to work plants will have from four
weeks’ start when warm weather comes
““graphical akatcbM, each well illu,- Monday, the operators having granted
means the veget*Med, of Sir Hiram Maxim and Baron da their demand for a minimum wage of In the spring. Hy this much start
on
table grower has that
■wt Castin.
f2.75.
the crop grown from seed In the o[>eu
This means early marketing,
soil.
which every grower Is seeking because
ttSbctianurnt#.
of the Increase in returns.

"

and

JONES—GRAY—At West Brooksville, April
29. by Rev E N Pierce, Mias Flossie Maud
Jones of West Brooksville to Parker Linwood Gray of Blueblll.

A

•«rHK IX)VK &PKLU.”

DUNTON-At Castlae. April 25,
Mrs Fied l)unton. a ion.

TRASK—HERRICK—At Swan** Island, April
28. by L B Joy. esq. Miss Marion K Trask to
Maynard F Herrick, both of Swan's Island.

THK BANGOR BOAIV
Petition for Continuance of Work

Mr

to

COLWELL— At HsnQieck, May ». to Mr and
Mr* Cbnrle* 9 Colwell, it daughter.

M L Bryant, Cranberry Isle*.
P W lianna, J M Benson, A A Hanna,
Jr.. W L Sargent, H R Bragdon, W J
Smith, C W Penton, E Bragdon, Sorrento,
R Uerrtab, P L Davis, H E Tracy, Winter
Harbor.
O P Merchant, W M Reed, O L Martin,
R L Hodgkins, Hancock.
A E Williams, 8 D Joy, Franklin.
P L West, P A Merchant, Lamome.
E A Over, Prospect Harbor.
H 8 Reed, A D Gray, U W Havey, H L
Hooper, B M Havey, A W Joy, M Havey,
V C Blaiadell, G W Davis, Sullivan.
H Leland, A B Lewis, Salisbury Cove.
L P Gray, A L Dyer, Gouldsboro.
R L McRae, Seal Harbor.
A D Walls, E E Lunt, D R Swaxcy, Seal
Cove.

N E Torrey, Btonington.
L P Jordan, Eden.
D 8 Demerit!, Sargentville.
R E Davis, H G Walls, L M Smith, Otter
Creek.
A A Hanna, Mt Desert.

SBbrrtigrmmt*.

BORN.

I...I.

or

Ellsworth

Tht mail-order house is advertising
What are you going
your business.

to do about itt

ror

The merchant who does not advertise in
a

I

dull season makes it more profitable for

those who do advertise.

YOU OATGH GOLD
QUICKER IF YOUR
sTora is upset

You will develop any illness more easily when your food is not properly diges-

ted. and when the natural functions are
disturbed. A cold in the earliest stages
should never be neglected, as serious
illness may result. It is well to get early
to bed, to have the body well warmed,
and very important to have the bowels
move freely. There is no better or safer
remedy to use at the beginning of a cold
than the true ‘*L. F.” Atwood’s

Medicine.—Two to fourteaspoonfulsina

cup of hot water will quickly relieve congestion, carry ofTtheimperfectlydigest&i
food, and help to ward off further trouble.
35 cents at any dealer’s. If you have
never used this medicine, ask us for a
free sample. “L. E.” Medicine Co^

Portland, Maine.

NEWS

COt'XTY
BROOKLIN.
Wallace

Kane

has moved

his

family

into H. O. Staples’ bouse.
A. E. Farnsworth and wife went to
Augusta Thursday, returning Saturday.
Ellsworth
Dr.
the guests of Elmer Leach and wife laat
Baker and wife of

were

week.

Miss Laura Joyce, who has been visiting
ber grandparents at Oceanville, returned
home Sunday.
Mr Nichol of the firm of Jed Frye & Co.,
New York, was the guest of A. £. Farnsworth last week.
Deer

(he state department for an Important
International war council to be held In
i Washington In the near future.
Although It was known In Washington that this council was being plannett the administration earnestly requested that nothing be published con1
tenting it. The Imii was not Ijftetl until
! after the li.itish government had permitted announcement to go out from
London that Arthur J. Balfour. British
minister for foreign affairs, was aboat
to leave for the Vnlted States on an
lmiatrtant mission.
It was another evidence of the fact,
dally" Impressed on newspaper men In
Washington, that the form of censorship the administration baa In mind
promises to be every bit aa clumsy as
that which In the early stages of the

4*+ '
Only

One

Eleven Is

Applicant Out of
Accepted by Med-

ical Examiners of United

States Navy.

Plans Being Made For Co-operation of the United States
With Its Allies b
the War.
•oOO

part
“W THATEVER
mA/ ual may take

Individ

»n

In

the na
tlon's defense now since
f J
war lias come, whether it
be purely military, vocational or ad
ministrative, there is one fundamental
That is the individual
common to all.
must be in good sound physical con
dition," says George J. Fisher, secretary of the physical department of
the international committee of the
Young Men’s Christian association
“About this there is no question. Each
individual, no matter what his as
signed task, must be able to endure
hardship, stand physical strain and be
able to work hard without the normal
amount of sleep and rest
Physical
condition is the most fundamental re
quire went of preparedness.
“The
average
person— pa rticularly
His
the adult—is out of condition.
first need is to become physically fit
This was the great problem in Eng

clues Just after arising In the morning
Just before rAlrlng. In either case
It should lie accompanied with a very
Then a coarse
brief sponge lath.
towel should tie used and the body
given a brisk rub from head to foot
The temperature of the water should
tie modified to suit the comfort of the
Individ uaL
"The five mile walk In the open air
This. If
will lie found Invigorating.
It la desired, can lie broken up Into
two or three parts, though there la an
advantage after a little practice In
taking the walk at one atretch. The
majority of people will find it most
convenient to get In their dally walk
tng In connection with going to and

placed lmp>sslble handicaps upon
the British press.
The forthcoming council promises in
many respects to be the most Important assemblage of the kind held atnee
the outbreak of the European war.
Not only, It la understood. Is the con.
ference to consider primarily arrangements for cooperation between the
United States and the entente powers,
bat It Is likely also to result in a general statement of the war purposes of
the enemies of Germany In their bearing on future peace.
Other Hotablea Coming.
Besides Balfour, those expected to
represent Orest Britain at the conferwill be Admiral De Chair of the
navy and General Bridges of the army
and the governor of the Bank of England, attended by a numerous staff.
In discussing privately the plans for
the conferences officials declared that
ence

from work.
“It should lie said that this program
should not take the place of more
serious work such as vigorous out of
but
recreation,
door exercise and
Any
rather ahould supplement It

Mr. Scammen of Rockland, traveling
inspector for the pare food inspection,
spent several day s in town laat week. Ue
was accompanied by Mrs. Scammen.

b«ck)

t

font ton Heel* together
down and at sides,
palms in.
Movement: Swing arm*,
sideways, upward to vertical. and return.
arms

at Brooklin and South

Blnehill and at the A. H. Mayo plant at

Naskeag.

Esarcfca 2
Same as Exercise 1, except that arms are swung
forward, upward to vertical.

CbwIii 4
fasiiiom: Arat *fde. hori*
tontal, back ahirhtly arched.
Afovewun/. Circle arm* back*
ward.

Fhstiion- Arms extended to
tide horizontal
Movement: Swing forward
and return.
Emphasis upon backward

this

He will have

summer.

bridge yacht, which
for tbe coast patrol.

is

EimiN f
tosihon Forearms flexed
side of chest.
Movement- Thrust arms
forward and return.

EitrciM 6
PtfiUum. Arms at front,
horizontal, forearms flexed,
fingers on shoulders.
Movrktent: Swing backward to side, horizontal in
position.

EmtcIm T
/button: Same
cise 6.

as

CimiN la
Exer-

/bstftom Arms at vertical. thumb* locked, head
fixed between arm*.

Movement; Swing downward, forward, bringing
'Urm* beyond sides of body
Rise on toes
hx-bwant

with end ol

na

tbe Trow-

being fitted up

The last meeting of the parents-teachwas held in the high school
building Saturday evening. After the
several
reports, a paper on “Public
Speaking” was read by Miss Musa Dollard. Refreshments were served. Throughout its organ nation, these meetings have
been well attended, especially by the
parents, and it is hoped when tbe work is
taken up again in the fall, tbat tbe interers’ association

est will be

renewed.

port showed
sociation

a

Tbe

balance of

treasurer’s

f!>1.84.

purchased three

The

EzotcJm 8b
Movement Bend forward as far as possible,
without bending
knee* and return.

re-

Cuickt It
fbsttwn: Artnt
vertical.

EicrciM tb
tt

EmvrcSM 10

Position. Arm circles, downward, inward.
across
chest
Reverse
the
move-

frtstiton:
Muurmmt.
k

Arms

Ei«reiN II
on

Fonrard

Anatom
Sanle •«
Exercise 10.
Mmttment
Back*
ward bend.

as-

shade trees tor

yard, and through the kindness of
Frank Stanley, two more were Bet out
These

gifts

are

very

The

committee

on

much im-

Oscar
Nickerson has enlisted
as
boatswain on a patrol boat ont of Boston.

Henry Burns, who haa just undergone
an operation at the East Maine general
hospital in Bangor, is home.
Roswell F. Eaton, passed as ensign in

<

the U. 8. navy, has taken command of
the Rock port yacht Wiasabickon, which,
having undergone alterations and receiving guns at Rockland, is now patrolling
the coast.
Xenophon.
May 7.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
There will be a house-warming at Leslie
Garter’s Monday evening.
Mrs. Bay Allen, who ia in the hospital
in Melrose, Mass., is improving.
The Bluesedgbrook Sunday school convention will hold its annual session here

May

15.

Martin Garland of Mariaville organized
a boys’ and girls’ agricultural club here
last week. Mr. Uarville ia the local leader.
A. G.
May 7.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Miss Celia Foes is ill ot naeales.
Harold N. Stewart was home from
Calais Sunday.
Mrs. Almira K. Clark, who has spent the
Vinter in Massachusetts, is hera disposing
of her household goods. Mrs. Clark has
sold her farm to Dr. A. W. Cleaves of
Bar Harbor.
May 7.
_M.
Had A Very Bad Oeogh.
This letter ahoald interest every

reader:

“last wlater 1 had a very bad oongh. I used
medicines, bat they did at so good. I look
of Foley’s Honey and Tar and it
V Dekenster, Ambers,
(Signed) V.
eared me. (Ugaail
Win.” No subetitnle ie an good as Foley’s
Beany end Tar for eoaghs, colds, eroap and
jrheoplag coogh.-Moore’s Drug Store.
—

Esarckc 14

EiwcIm II

Fbsitwn: Sam* as Exercise 10.
Movement: Rotate body
on waist.

/hs itwn: Same as Exercise 10.
Movement: Raise hi*h

/but torn: Same as Exercise 10.
Movement: Full knee
bend.

on toes.

(Hold

Befmm Alcoholic BrtroctiThot Do Not Cootaia Cod
Unr OIL

COUNTY

Conditions Here Lamentable.
"The physical condition of the average person In America la lamentable.
The* United States has to examine
-14,000 men in order to get 4,000 for the
navy.
Only one out of eleven Is able
to pass the test
Fully 75 per cent of
the men who attempt to enter the army
fall to pass the test. We are a nation
of physical weaklings as measured by
any virile test.
“The need therefore Is that we shall
all as quickly as possible get Into good
physical condition. There Is today a
new patriotic appeal, a new national
challenge. It la that we shall all live
temperately, develop strength and vitality for our country’s sake. A man
who lives carelessly, eats gluttonously,
dissipates bis physical powers, Is not
a patriot.
The country today demands
his best In physical vigor and vitality.
“Because of the imperative need for
this Increase In bodily power and
strength the following la suggested as
a
beginning which can be used by
every person of both sexes unless organically Impaired. It Is a moderate
dal'y program consisting of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A
A
A
A

set of muscular sxarclsss,
quick bath.
brisk rub.
firs mils walk.

Baths An Essential.
“The exercises should be taken at
least dally, though twice each day
Most persons
would be preferable.
find it convenient to take their exer-

M. C. A. or other gymnasium diwl(r be glad to give advice to
those who feel the need of it. Counsel as to diet Is not given because of
the wide variance of Individuals. The
family doctor or a skilled physical diThe acrector should 1* consulted.
companying chart shows the exercises
that should be gone through dally.”

Mr*. Carrie

Hinckley

■

went

|

to Portland

Saturday.
Mr*.
viail in

Margaret Banker left Friday lor
Boeton.

Big

Meeting In

Washington.

Plans for the participation of the
American fleet in the naval operations
of the entente powers are expected to
materialize very shortly aa a result of
exchanges of views that have been going on between the naval experts of
the L'nlted States and those of the
allies.
Of Immediate concern la a scheme
of naval patrol co-operation under
which the American navy will undertake the policing of the western Atlantic. the Caribbean and perhaps the waters surrounding South America, thus
relieving the British and French veaaels which have been engaged In this
work for duty around the British Isles
and In the Mediterranean.
It la further proposed that the United States fleet will undertake to guard
a part of the main lanes of travel between this country and Europe.
Ultimately, should it become necessary for the American nary to participate actively In operations on the other
side of the Atlantic, the French government la prepared to offer the use
of the French port of Brest as a naval
base.

War Council Planned.
While these plans are being discussed arrangements are being made by

were

ernments

war

They will cover, it is understood:
general

arrangement

re-

garding the distribution among the entente powers of the $3,000,000,000 credit loan which President Wilson has
asked congress to make.
Second.—Plans for stimulating to an
unprecedented extent the production of
food and all war supplies In this country and to provide adequate means of
transporting the food and munitions to

Europe.
Third.—Co-operation between the

longer.

Iter. Mr. Brad<an, recently of Brook*.
Title, and bia ton Franklin were gue«t*
of J. M. Mutchtna and family
Wednesday
night of Inal w.ak on thrlr way to Mr.
Bradeen’s naw charge in Atbcn*.

Henry Darling, who bat been very ill,
slowly improving.
Mother's day will be obeerred in tbe
Baptist church next Sunday.
Mrs. May Hinckley and daughter Pbyllie, who have been riaiting in Boeton, returned home May 2.
la

May

!■_H.
SEDGWICK.

I. 8. Candaga arrived borne from I’ort-

Mra. W. 8. Bridges of Penobscot recently visited her parents, Capt. Edwin

guest of hit grandmother, Mrs. George
H. Taplcy.

Ordway

The body of Mrs. L. Foater Strout was
brougb here Tuesday from Portland, accompanied by her husband, Capt. Strout,
and son Alden. The funeral was held
Wednesday forenoon at the Congregational church. Key. E. N. Pierce officiating. Interment at Mount Rest. Mrs.
Strout was a daughter of the late Capt.
Joseph and Mrs. Sarah Wasson Douglas,
all natives of this town. S6c was of
genial personality, and her many friends

and wife.

soon

to

the coal steamer Black

Although confined to
ber bed for many months, she bore it
without complaint, aa she had done witb
tbe hardships of her long life.
8be retained ber facultiea to a remarkable degree, and waa loved by ber many frienda.
She waa the motber of fourteen
,of whom three sons and ona daughtePaurvive.
8be leaves also ofte sister.
The
funeral waa conducted by Rev. David M.
Angell <9! Buckaport, paator of the Methodist church, of which the deceaaed was a
member. The beautiful fiowera atteated
tbe love and esteem of kindred and frienda.
Tbe interment

was

at

the

cemetery

near

ber old home in Orland.

May

5.

L.

many.
Fifth.—Discussion of the possibility
of the United States sending a military
expedition to Europe.

elsewhere

deeply sympathize
ton

in tbeir

great

loss.

May 7.

Tomson.
INDIAN POINT.

Palmira Wallace spent the weekend in Bar Harbor.
Miss

ft^rs. Addie Richards, who has spent
days tn Bar Harbor, has returned

several
home.

George L. Richards la at Some*villa
doing carpenter work on a new cottage
being built by J. A. Somes.
Ferris Sawyer, who has been doing
considerable lumbering in tbia vicinity
the past winter, is shipping his pulp wood
to

Bangor.
May7.

A.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.

Walter Carter of Waltham, Maaa., baa
viaiting frienda here.

been

Devereux, wife and daughter
Marguerite, of Weat Penobacot, spent
Sunday, April 2k, witb ber parents.
Several automobiles have been stalled
dally in a miry section of Orland highway near Penobacot town line.
Aside from ploughing there has been
little farming on account of tbe wintry
weather. We fear that a great deal of

John Davis recently sold four bushels
thirteen pounds of potatoes for |14.30.
Mrs. Warren Spurling of
Cranberry
Isles was the guest of Mrs. Maynard
Young last week.
Y.
May 7.
and

“I suffered habitually from constipation
Doan’s RegulsU relieved and strengthened
the bowels, so that they have been regular
ever sioce.”—A. B. Davis, grocer, Sulphur
Springs. Tex.

Colds Weaken
•jPg*"&%jUlSummer
»"»*Js5nH3ra

»

They

are even more dangeroua than winter
eolda, (or they hang on ao long that they bechronic catarrh. Heat and duet aggravate them, cauae the infected aurface to
apread, and fill the body with eyetemic catarrh. Neglect coata health and energy.

na-

Ties of the United States and of the
entente powers to the end that there
shall be no serious interruption by Oarman submarines or raiders of this supply transport service.
Fourth.—A modus vlvendl under
which the United States may waive
temporarily its objection to the various
trade restrictions which Great Britain
has set up in an effort to bring economic pressure to bear against Ger-

here and

with her husband and

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Reuben

proceeds.
Plans Now Outlined.

First.—A

Mr. OitU, wife and child left for
weak to
trial; Mr* DatU’
parent*. Mr. Davis will ba absent shout
a month, but Mr*.
Dana will remain
Ontario laat

several waaka

a

children,

sought by the entente govend that there is no purpose
involved of having the United States
abandon its traditional policy of holding aloof from European alliances.
At the same time there is every reason to believe that for the purposes of
bringing the war to the’ quickest possible conclusion the United States is prepared to co-operate to the fullest ex
tent. The plans for this co-operation
are to be laid out on broad, general
lines, the details to be perfected as the
they

•oil.
Kev.

BU’EHILL.

gusta A. Leach.

THE EFFECT OF THESE EXERCISES 18 GREATLY ENHANCED IF THE
EXERCISES ARE TAKEN
WITH
THE WINDOWS WIDE OPEN. THE VIGOR WITH WHICH THEY ARE DONE AND THE
NUMBER OF TIMES THEY ARE REPEATED ADDS GREATLY TO THE STIMULUS RECEIVED. THIS
8HOULD BE DETERMINED BY THE CONDITION OF THE INDIVIDUAL TAKING THEM AND THE
AFTER RESULTS.
THEY SHOULD BE TAKEN DAILY.

rector

potato Md will b* loot io nnreiipooeirt

NEWS

ninety-four years, died Monday, April 30,
at tbe borne of ber daughter, Mrs. Au-

shoulders 'back

Y.

are

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
as a powerful blood-enncher and
strength-builder
to ward off the headaches and backaches that mean
weakness. SCOTT’S helps fortify the body
against
grippe, pneumonia and weakening colds, through
its force of medicinal nourishment

Reuben Perkins, who has been employed
Danforth milk farm, baa returned
with bis family to bia borne in Penobscot.
Mrs. Caroline Harriman Ames, aged

firmly.)

land—to harden the citizenry. It took
Kitchener many long months of training to get his volunteers In shape to
stand the rigors of camp life, much
less the strain of actual fighting.

to
years

SCOTrS EMULSION

at the

Ex«fdM 13

sixty

true value of

Mock, Capt.
Howard Heath, at Providence, R. 1.

appointed for the beginning ot the fall
session is composed of Mrs. T. C. Stanley,
Mrs. R. B. Flyeand Q. F. Gott. It is hoped
that tbe principal, Mr. Drisko, will return
for another year, as well as the assistant,
Miss Copeland. They have done much to

NORTH BROOKLIN.

learning the

W. Wallace Conner will leave

txaiclM 12
J*>siiion; Same as Exercise 10.
Movement: Sideward
bond, right and left.

to

is increasing from degenerative diseases.
Thousands of well-informed men and women to-day

mortality

join

nomination

Capt. Emory Dodge is very
proved in health.

to-day, but from forty

Boston, who
came to attend the funeral of bis mother,
have returned h§me.

acceptable.

make this year in the school life a success.
Une Femme.
May 7.

years

William Ames and wife of

It has not been possible to have a flagpole set in the yard until such work as
was necessary was done on the grounds.
As soon as this is done, the “stars and
stripes’’ will float over Brooklin high
school.

forty

Tspley

the

Thursday.

of

]

movement.)

Granville Phillips and wife have moved
into the upstairs rent at Capt. George
Eaton’s. Fred Page and wife of North
Bedgwick have moved into H. M. Pease’s

•t

ace

1

Ernest Dowell and Ernest Allen, who
have been employed in Whitinsville,
Mass., have returned home. Mr. Dowell
la employed ae one ot tbe night watchmen
at the factory.

upstairs rent.
Capt. Boswell Eaton, who is serving
on
the coast patrol, was in tbe harbor
Thurday on the boat Kabar, which was
one of the
Drexell yachts. This is not
the boat that Capt. Eaton will command

more

the

Tbe academy baseball team won an in- land Thursday.
teresting game from Surry high school in
K. M. Buckmlnalar baa a new automobile truck for uaa io his bualneaa.
Surry Sal urday. Score, M.
Mias Mildred Bridges haa gone to Cleve- 1
Mr Moor of Bluabill la installing m
land. O., to be present at tbe wedding ! elect ridal plant tor W. H. Pervear
ol her (later. Miss Eugenes Bridges, to
Tbomaa Harria ot Little Oeer l»!c viaWalter Badttx of Cleveland.
itad hta slater, Mra. Daniel Baton, tut
Jacob Butler of Owl’s Head baa moved' weak.
bis family into the bouse owned by John
Schooner
William M.
Jewell, Capt.
Snow on tbe mountain road. Mr. Butler George Bowden of
Orland, loaded lumber
and bis brother will open a flab market at here lor Kocklaud laat area.
tbe town landing.
Mra. F. M. .Stinson was tailed to OceanTickets for tba V. I. ball at ti)e town rule
Friday by tbe aarioua illnea* of her
aala.
ia
are
now
on
It
ball May 11,
hoped mot bar, Mra. Mary Ureenlaw.
dance
will
be
tbe
that
generously patronThe supper and entertainment given by
ixed, as tbe proceeds will be used by tbe
tbe Tillage improvement society Tuenday
and
beautifying tbe
society tor improving
evening, May 1, netted tbe eociety ft"
town.
J. H. Hooper la getting bia dining-hall
Tbe students of tbe academy soeceesat Haven
for tbe summer.
Austin
fnlly presented tbe comedy “Mr. Bob" at Heath of ready
South Penobscot la working for
tbe town ball Friday evening.
A social
him.
followed tbe play. Tbe entertainment
Tbe Brookaville bigb school gave the
was enjoyed by all.
Tbe proceeds were
play, “Down Baal," at Hivaraide ball Satgiven to tbe baseball team.
Than was dancing after
There was a large attendance at K. of urday evaning.
tbe play.
P. ball on tbe evening of May 1, the secW. H. Pervear, Dr. K. E. Hagerthy,
ond anniversary of Keewsyden lodge. Tne
first and second ranks were conferred, fol- Henry W. Sargent, Theodore A. Smith,
lowed by supper and an interesting pro- Jobn W. Paris and Chealar Bridge* sent
gram. Visitors were present from Pond to Bangor last Friday to take tbe r'tea of
IbeMyaflc Sbrina, reluming borne SatView lodge of North Sedgwick.
urday.
8.
May 7.
Pbyllia Homan died at tbe borne of her
NORTH CASTtNE.
annt, Miss Blanche Friend, Friday mornWilliam Dunbar it home from Bowdoin- ing. 8be bad been wub bar aunt for a
ham.
year, tenderly cared for during ber lung
Mr. and Mra. George Homan
Frank W. Hutch in*, who had an ill turn iltueea.
came and look tbe body to Portland lor
Friday, ia batter.
interment. Mr. Homan la a brother of
Frank 8. Ward well baa moved his family
the deceased.
to Caatine, where he ban employment.
C.
May 7.
George Veazie of Penobscot baa been
bia
Mra.
HKOOESVILLE.
WEST
vinting
rister-in-law,
Mary
Veazie.
of Portland is ths
George Otis

high at a game of baseball at Moor's park
Thursday afternoon. Score, 11-0.
Mr. Cate of Stonington and Mr. Stinchfleld of New York are at the Farnsworth
Packing Co.'s plant setting np machinery.

Allen Muden of Orono has been apat tbe Farnsworth

PEOPLE 6R0WING OLDER
FEWER
The Public Health Service reports that
people live

war

or

Isle high school defeated Brookl.n

pointed inspector
Packing Co’s plants

Sbbrrtiennrats.

i

antolTtU>fnUT!l*

come

PERUNA EXPELS CATARRH
It doee more—it builds up the weakened eyatem, regulate* the digee-'
tion. removea the inflammation, overcomea the poiaona of catarrh. anTin*"""01
proym lta «”**■ °*

A«sept the verdict of two generation ypuradf. Don’t be awayed by
prejudice, when your health ia at atake. Take
Peruna and get well.
Liquid or tablet form, whichever ia the mote convenient.
TVe Perm

attorrttKnuBW.

IIS U BADLY
AFFECTED

Wr,J>‘?V<>.
Albeit In

certain obligations.
■ purely social
way.
onaahould return a neighbor's
salutations
Anti make a party call a
certain tiny.
America hen failed in
planners. Is it
A trine that we leek In
etiquette?
Surely 'tie time that we retvned the visit
Of Lafayette.

u£w,„l

Borne where along the Atlantic coast
the other dy—or maybe It waa the
Pacific—a heavily armed French war

th*

FBH*.
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with all her teeth showing, steamed casually Into a well known seaport
and dropped anchor in a prominent
rlrer.
From the windows of tall oflics
ball dings In a large city not a thousand miles from (name deleted by censor) hundreds of clerks and stenographers of both sexes, not to mention
their employers, watched the friendly
stranger ant) evinced enthusiasm at
her warlike apia-arance.
Her bluejackets lined the rails and
wared their bonnets with loud cheers
In acknowledgment of the dipping colors from the forts, the toot-toots from
harbor craft and the frank delight reflected In voice and gesture from
crowds on piers and ferry tviata.
She proved to la) the armored cruiser
(blankety blank), whleh helped to convoy the French mission. Including the
popular ilenentl iname deleted by conaor), to this eonntry. She had Just
made a day’s run from the port which
was her destination on that voyage.
Hopes and chains could not extract the
name of that |a>rt from the writer of
this war item.
Her commander—we ll call him Captain Nemo—extended a courteous welcome
to re[«>rter*.
ami they were
shown over the vessel by Its officers.
The (blankety blank) has four turrets,
two forward and two aft. armed with
elrht eight Inch guns and two seven
ami one-half Inch guns, not to mention u multitude of machine guns and
ttins* i-Hinders
Her inferior spaces are lined with
racks of rides revolvers, bayonets and
cutlasses. She took part In the Imrtln
nelles operations. A brass plate on her
forward turret licars the Inscription,
It signal"Ihs*. 23. 1015—Bollooro.”
l/.es an adventure during which she
blew some Turkish fortifications to
pieces at dose quarter* without receiving a scratch.
With a big furnace draft from her
two pairs of funnels, she has a speed
of twenty knots nn hour. She carries
IMS officers ami men.
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Estimate Made by French Observers at
the Battle Front.
Indications on tins French front show
that the strength of the Gorman forces
totaled on April l 219 division*, each
comprising a maximum of from 10,000
to 12.000 comliatauts.
Of these divisions 143 fared the
French and British, but only nlnetyulne were In the actual line, the others
belnif held In strategic reserve. The
retnnlnlnir seventy-six divisions were
then on the Uussian. Uoumanlan and
Macedonian fronts. Many of the strategic reserve divisions have since been
thrown Into line and, owing to losses,
were later sent to the rear for reranstltutioo.
At the maximum of 12.000 men to a
division and 219 divisions the German
army would consist of 2,(128,000 men.
With seventy-six divisions there would
be 912.1100 men on the eastern and
This would leave
Balkan fronts.
1.18&000 Germans actually on the fighting line in the west, with 528.000 men
the strategic reserve.
Since the arrival of the British and
French missions In Washington It has
been understood there that the entente has under arms In France 0.000,J00 men. of whom at least 8.000,(X)0 can
lie rated as combatants In the line and
In
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WHALES KILLED BY MINES.
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Found In North Soa With Haada
Blown Off.
England has a new ally In the tight
ugainst German mines. Many reisirt*
dead
are coming from the North sea of
whales being found with their heads
blown ofT, presumably after bumping
the horns o4 mines.
It Is suggested that the admiralty
might o|ien a training school to teach
the sea monsters to hunt for mines.

An Expansive Blunder.
For mistaking movie picture of German U boot for American submarine
and applauding, a man In a New York
theater was manhandled, arrested and
given ten days in the workhouse.
Clock Ran 119 Years.
Clock In old 8L Paul's tower, New
York, stopped for first time In 119
make
years when It was taken down to
to last
way for ODe that Is expected
200 pear*.

upon

receiving

The Apportionment of Registrars.
“The proportion of registrars shall
he ono for each 170 persons to t>e regEach age to be registered
istered.
will comprise about 1 per cent of the

population.

j

Dangers of Poisoning to Whioh ths
Workers Are Exposed.
The making of modern munitions of
war has brought into prominence several types of industrial diseases hitherto almost unknown.
One of the most troublesome of these
is that commonly known as "T. N. tf.
poisoning,’' due to exposure to the
fumes of 4ri-nitro-toluol or to the inhalation of dust generated in mixing
certain high explosives of which it
forms a constituent.
Unusual drowsiness, frontal headache and eczema are the first symptoms of T. N. T. poisoning, and workers so affected are promptly given
some other occupation, when the symptoms quickly disappear.
Less dangerous, but very troublesome, Is tetryl poisoning.
Manipulation of this explosive produces a light
dust, which gets into the mouth, nose
and eyes and seta up a painful sore-

Paint

that £fapsPut
that! Pure, powerful,
pira'iM paint. BAY STATE sticks
like a poor relation. Wet weather tost can’t
get under its skin. The Bay Stater know*
his duty—to protect and beautify—and he
is faithful to the last drop of paint.
Don't get the habit of saying "any old
paint will do.” Say “Bay Stats." Then you
will get a paint made and mixed just right for
your purpoao. Excellent colors and color
combinations for ths house and outhouses.
Special paints and enamels for everything
in and around the bouse.
Send for our iOuotratod book oo point.

STAY'S—mark

ness, accompanied by headache, nausea and an almost intolerable itching.

Curiously enough, individuals vary
very considerably in their susceptibility to tetryl poisoning. Some workers
are not all affected by It or only in a
very slight degree, while others can
hardly enter a room In which it Is being bandied without suffering severely.
Luckily tetryl poisoning does not endanger life, nor are the symptoms in
any case so severe as those due to T.
N. T. poisoning. Tetryl possesses the
annoying property, however, of staining the skin and hair yellow, but
means have been found of largely
counteracting this if the workers care
to avail themselves of them.
Other industrial diseases of a similar
nature more or less prevalent in munition works are due to handling fulminate of mercury, to exposure to the
fumes of a substance known as tetrachlorethane, to Inhalation of various
other noxious fumes and dust generated In the workshops by the different processes carried on there and also
from lead poisoning.
Yet another danger the munition
worker is exposed to Is acute poisoning due to the accidental escape of
nitrous fumes into the work places.
Many of these cases are apt to terminate fatally, for the gas is extremely
deadly.—Pearson's Weekly.
If you are troubled with indigestion
and cannot eat white bread, make
bread from the whole wheat flour.
This is more easily digested and more
nourishing than much white bread
commonly used.
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In a concise statement recently issued by the war department the procedure following the signing of the conscription bill is outlined simply and to
the point The statement follows:
‘There was a time in the country’s
history when military enumerators,
backed by bayonets, went out among
the people to t$ke %
Qgmjjvylsory service census Today under the principle
at universal liability to service the execution of the law is put Into the hands
of the people.
"The approval of the new national
army bill and the president's proclamation thereunder will be coincident All
persons within the age limits prescribed will be required to present themselves for registration at the customary
voting places in the voting precincts
in which they hare their permanent
homes on a day which tbe president
will announce. The probability is that
from ten to fifteen days will elapse between approval of the bill and registration (lay.
“The governor of each state will be
the chief of registration therein. The
machinery of registration in each
county is to be in charge of tbe sheriff,
the county clerk and the county physician, acting ex officio, unless a different
board shall to announced by tbe governor.
In cities containing populations
of more than 30,000 the registration
will ho under the control of the mayor
and selected boards of registration. Iu
order that the designated county and
city officials and the people generally
can get u clear understanding of the
census methods the following brief outline la given:
"The sheriffs or other designated of-

chor In Well Known River.
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ed—How Thoeo Absent From Home
and the Siok Must Proceed.
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Registration Day Will Probably Be Tan
or Fifteen Days After Preeident Signs
Msssurs—Volunteer Registrars Want-

Fighter Which Conveyed Mission
to This Country Drops An*

Ensuiantf itatmtnl*.

Voting Precinct.
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His

excuse!

Towvrro.
BE nm»ARn Si. K»»r,
lwu« victim of
two
years,
•Tor
and Gaa In The
leotc Indigestion
It afterward* attacked my
I had pain* all over my body,
could
hardly move around.
I
that
of Medicine but none
] tried ail hinds
At last, I
jtbem did me any good.
“Frult-a-tlrea”. I
to
try
prided
box last June, and
iMgbt the first
I am well, after using only throe
"
Fruit-*-tires”
lets. I recommend
toanyone suffering bom Indigestion".
FRED J. C A VEEN.
(Be. * box, 8 for $2.50, trial alae, 28c.
Atafi dealers or sent postpaid by Fruitlimited, Ogden*burg, N.Y.
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Each Man Must Register at

Our social calendar Is much
neglected.
And "busy" Is not
always an
Borne adequate return might lie
expected
And courtesy may rust for lack
of use.
Suppose, In manner both polite and hearty.
Before this suitable occasion goes,
UVe manage to return that little
party
Of licchnmheau's.
—Theodosia tierrison of the Vigilante#.

fii-i-llns” Sm RaM
IMs Dangerous Condition

nt

WHAT WILL HAPPEN
UNDER DRAFT LAW

Ifcfrrr:* moits

MAKING HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

"If, for instance, nil men between
nineteen and twenty-five years of age,
inclusive, are to be registered the registrar would have to enroll about 7
per cent of the precinct population.
“It la desirable to accept the services of competent volunteer registrars
All
to serve without compensation.
registrars must be sworn.
‘Tbe voting place in each precinct
bo prepared for registration.
must
Full printed
Instructions,
covering
every detail of registration, will be In
tbe bands of sheriffs and mayors on
the fifth day after the president's proclamation.

SULLIVAN HA It BOR.
Miss Maria Tracey is visiting in Cherryfield.
Charles H. Allen recently made

a

trip

to

Rockland.

Mrs. H. H. Sennderson is visiting her
Mrs. 8. V. Bennis.

Milliken-Tomlinson Co., Importers and Packers, Portland, Me.

mother,

of
Bast
Mrs. Minnie Wentworth
Franklin is employed at Mrs. A. 8. Cum-

mings'.
There will be a dance at District hall
night. Music by
Friendly

Thursday

orchestra.
Miss Elizabeth Simpson of Cambridge,
Maaa., ia visiting her pareDts, Charles P.

Simpson
May 7.

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office

and wife.

H.
__

WEST GOULDSBORO.
Mr. and Mrs, James A. Hill, who have
spent the winter with Mrs. Louisa Wood
moved home Saturday.

quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-pro >f vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m irket; none letter.
Best

Price, including

An Interesting lecture on boys’and girls'
agricultural clubs was given by Mr.
Worden in V. I. A. hall May 1.

paper and

.">00 sheets

special printing:

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size. $1.7 >r
'3.00;

In Cities of Ovsr 30,000 Population.
“
“
“
“
“
1000
2.7m
“The mayor of a city containing
J. D. Wood, jr., who ia in Corea supermore than 80,000 Inhabitants or the
intending the building of his new bouse,
butter
blank
for
Plain
name,
3.'
cents
a
printed
size,
paper,
pound
officials designated by tbe governor
spent the week-end with hia family here.
Orders for four pounds or more sent post] aid; under four
therein shnll, with approval of the
pound.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin H. Chick delightgovernor, appoint for each ward or
pounds add sc a pouud for postage.
entertained a party ol friends at
convenient minor subdivision contain- fully
Cards
their borne Saturday
evening.
ing about 30.000 |>cople one registraDelicious
refreshments
were in order.
Thorndike & Hix of Portland.
tion board and shall designate one offiwere served by the hostess.
cer of each board to perform duties
George Hick mu n and Rodney Young
L.
Mey 7.
similar to those imposed on tbe sherhave moved their families to
Prospect
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
iff, as heretofore outlined.
Harbor, where they have employment.
been
workwho
hag
Gatcomb,
Maynard
"On the fifth day after tbe president
Mrs. Maggie Cleveland baa moved to
Mrs. Joseph Paul and son Joseph and
ing in Bar Harbor, has returned home.
has Issued his proclamation clerks of Stonington.
her granddaughter Gene
have gone to
Mrs. George E. Moon went to Seal Harcounties and cities of over 30,000 must
Grover 8tinson has rented Jason Gross’
Philadelphia to spend a few weeks with
bor Saturday to visit her sons Carro 1 and
secure a supply of blanks and copies
relatives.
boose at Oceanvilla, and will move there.
Haskell.
of the registrations from the sheriff
S.
Kate McCauley, who was called bere by
May 7.
Absentees and
or from
the mayor.
Mrs. Ernestine Graves has returned to
tbe death of her father, has returned to
ISLESFORD.
the sick will apply to such clerks to
the Busbe cottage after spending the wmPortland.
have their registration cards filled out.
Miss Helen Stanley is employed at Mrs.
,ter in Boston with her sou Irving.
George Hamblin, who is cutting stone
In no case shall such persons lie given
Havev, the veteran pilot of Everett Fernald’s.
Raymond
an
air
the
at
Settlement, recently dropped
registration certificates.
Miss Carrie Black, who was taken sudthis place, who has passed his three-score
drill on his toe, and is laid up by the
AbwnttM and the Sick.
and ten years, is employed by Crabtree denly ill last week, is gaining slowly.
injury.
& Havey of Sullivan, to pilot vessels
"Persona ubsent from their home
Mrs. Fred Spurling is able to be out by
Trep.
May 7.
through Sullivan Falls.
counties may lie registered by mall.
the use of crutches. She slipped on the ice
Mrs. Dewey Gatcomb has gone to Seal
in the late winter, breaking her ankle.
If so absent, a man should go to the
BIKCH HARBOR.
Harbor to spend the summer with her
clerk of the county where he may be
E. E. Rice is making repairs and imIrving Spurting an<l J. H. Dwt ltey have
husband, who has employment there. purchased
staying on the sixth day after the date provements about his home.
cows.
Mr. Dwelley’s father
Their little daughter Pauline will stay brought them down from Franklin Satof the president's proclamation. If he
Mrs. L. E. Hancock has gone to Applewith her grandparents, Rastel Gatcomo
la In a city of over 30,000 imputation
urday.
A.
ton to visit her daughter, Mrs. C.
and wife.
the city clerk Is the official to whom
Miss Mary Smytbe of Connecticut, one
Wentworth.
✓
The absentee will be told
to apply.
Friends here of Meltiah E. Scammon, of the summer
residents here, will open
H. O. Rice and Arthur Rice have had
how to register, but he must mall his
who enlisted in the U. S. navy at the tirnt her house
Tuesday. The rest of the
card In time to reach his precinct by telephones installed in their homes.
call for volunteers after war was declared,
family will come later.
B. W. Hancock has gone to Camden on
registration day.
will be interested to know that he has
The life-saving men have had orders
“Persons too sick to present them- the steamer Scboodic, where she will be been called for service. Mr. Scammon
to remain at the station during the two
selves for registration must send a com- refitted for the season’s business.
is well known here. He has been in the
mouths in which they
have a
C.
petent person to the county or city
May 7.
employ of the Maine Central railroad as vacation. Hilliard Hamorusually
of Cranberry
clerk on the sixth day after the Issuing
fireman and engineer in the Frenchman's
LAMOINE.
Isles
was
taken into the station Saturday
The clerk will
of the proclamation.
bay sereice the past six years. He is the
Capt. Charles Hodgkiqs, wife and son son of E. E. Scammon and wife of Frank- night as a new bar d.
give Instructions for registration.
Russel
“Officials of educational, charitable Roger are at home from Stuart. Fla. lin, and married Miss Mildred Martin of
Hudlock came home Saturday
from Bangor for a day or two. He came
and other Institutions should apply for Capt. Hodgkins was ill! on the boat, and this place.
down from Ellsworth in a new automoInstructions to the county or city clerk was detained in Boston for more than a
G.
May 7.
bile truck which his father has purchased
on the sixth day after the date of the
week, but is now fully recovered.
COREA.
R. H.
to deliver coal and ice.
May 7.
proclamation for Instructions as to a
Mrs. Cecil Stewart has gone to Pawconvenient method of registration.
Rev. A. D. Knight, who volunteered his
SUNSET.
"The wardens of Jails, penitentiaries
tucket, R. 1., to visit her brot her.
services
as chaplain
in the navy, was
Mrs. Fanny Cole is ill.
and reformatories should apply to the
William Paul has gone to the M. G. called to Boston for examination
Friday.
Uiatri:t No. 13 school has a new fiag.
for
county or city clerk for Instructions on
at
treatment.
Bmgor
Rev. A. P.
hospital
MacDonald, the Seacoast
the sixth day.
G. S. Smell has gone to Sunshine to do
wna
to bold services here last
Foster Tracy aud family of Mil bridge missionary,
"Five days after the date of the pres- some carpentering.
to the snowstorm and
have moved into part of Irvin Bridges’ Sunday, bu: u».
ident's proclamation complete regulabad weather there was no morning service.
Mrs. Annie Annis and husband are house.
tions will be In the hands of all sheriffs visiting her
Mav 7.
8.
parents, Mr. and Mra. Coolen.
John Bridges has gone to Bunker’s >
and of the officials of cities.
Sadie.
Mav 3.
Harbor to attend a lobster pound for |
"The president Is authorized to call
Trouble Kntirely Disappeared.
He Almost Fell Down.
upon all public officers to assist in the
Thouean » of M«ih<-ri Worry
Knudt Lee. Wannanka. Minn., writes: “For
A. M. Hunsucker. Hogue Chitto. Miaa.,
execution of the taw. The plan la. howseveral
years my daughter had a bad chronic
write*: "1 buffered from rheumatism, kidney When the children cry in their sleep, are
Not until we tried Foley's Honey
aud constipated and take cold easily. cough.
ever, to rely on the people for the prollwould
and bladder trouble, alao dizziness;
(other (irays Sweet Powders fur Children and Tar did anythiug produce any great reFoley Kidney
It la eri>ected almoat fall down at times.
er execution of the law.
lief.
In
a few days the trouble entirely disDisordered kid- have for thirty >ear» been a trusted remedy iu
Pills gave me entire relief
and has never returned." Contains
that patriotic citizens will offer their r eys give warning by pains in aide and back, many thousand homes
They frequently appeared
no opiates, a s
le, reliable, remedy; children
>ve auu regulate
break up colds iu 24 hours,
sore muscles, swolleuf joints, tired and lanservices free as registrars.”
like it.—Moore’s Drug 8tore.
guid feeling.—Moore's Drug 8tore.fBM£_ !■ the bowels aud destroy worms.
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GERARD WARNS OF CUTLASSES USED
LONG, BITTER WAR IN DOVER BATTLE
-5—

HER NAVY IS INCREASED. WARSHIPS LOCKED IN FI6HT

greeted by the friendi

(be had

warmly
made dar-

wai

ing her elay here last
Mrs. Mary O- Lurvey returned last week
from her winter’s visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Edwin Btanley, at Northeast Harl.or,

WALTHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 8. Wiitey have
crone to Rock wood, where Mr. WUlsy hat*

to find to her amazement that nearly every
pane of glass in her bouse, including the
side lights of the trout door, bad been

employment.
Hastings, who Lave
Petersburg, Fla., have re-

Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
in

St.

to his many fru nds. Mr. Jordan was
born here in 1868, and bad lived here the

row

McKINf.EY.

Favors Universal Military Training.

By PORTER EMER80N BROWNE
of the Vigilante*.
Ambassador Geraril Is no alarmist.
Ambassador Gerard Is no Jingo. Neither Is he a tool of the Wall street Interests nor a predatory munition manufacturer. So when Ambassador Gerard tells these United States of ours
that the German menace Is real, actual
and Immediate It behooves all good
Americans to stop, look and listen a
lot
When I asked Ambassador Gerard
as to what seemed to him the most
Important phase of our national problem his answer was characteristically :

"Germany.
“Germany.” he went on, “has
bilized and put Into the field. In

moac-

tual war service, 18,000,000 men. Of
these 13,000.000 men 1.350,000 have
been killed, 350,000 permanently disAll the rest that have been
abled.
wounded or disabled have returned to
and are now with the colors. And that
leaves 11,350.000 troops that the GerThese
mans now have In the field.
figures are not guesswork: they are approximately exact
Ha* Increased Har Navy.
"And furthermore," he continued, for
the bad news was not yet over, “during the past thirty-two months tier
many has !>een enlarging and Increasing her navy until It Is greater In slr.e
and formidabllity than ever before.
And that, too. these United States of
ours
have challenged to a life and
death combat.
“Wherefore doesn't it seem to you.
since the United States has aligned Itself against a nation so pre-eminently powerful, so terribly efficient
and so absolutely ruthless as the German nation Is and has shown Itself to
lie, that the United States should make
every effort to equip Itself In every
way to face so tremendous a menace?"
1 nodded, and profoundly. It did! It
certainly did!
“Rut." I queried, “Isn’t there any
chance of its being only a short war?
The shortage of food”—
“Is something that can't be relied
upon." he interrupted. “One good harvest will put Germany back upon her
feet. A good harvest every year will
keep her on her feet And accidents
are always liable to happen.
Furthermore, while civilians ail through Germany are feeling the pinch of the food
shortage the troops are kept fed.

Miss Grace Gray spent the week-end
greater part of bis life. His Brst wife was at her home in Seal Cove.
Elizabeth E. Jordan, who died in 1909,
English Rammed, Torpsdosd and Swept
Underwood’s factory started work Frileaving one daughter, Marion, who waa !
Enemy's Decks at Close Range—Ger- accidentally killed by the diacbarge of i day, with 250 bushels of Bah.
1
mans Cried to Be Saved and Then
H. P. Richardson attended the grand
a abotgun in 1915. Mr. Jordan married, in
Two Destroyers De- 1915, Miss Isabelle A. Mason, who survives lodge of Masons in Portland last week.
Opened Fire
feated Six.
him.
Lewis Torrey has purchased) a Dodge
Mr. Jordan had for twenty-eight yean touring car. Adalbert Bead has a new
Two British destroyers on patrol duty been a railway mail clerk on the Boston A
track.
in the English channel off Dover the Maine railroad, a position which he held
Friends of Miss Kathleen Qott are
other night came upon a flotilla of six 9t the time of hia death.
delighted to bear that she is Improving
Funeral
services
were
held
at
and
then
ensued
the
home
German destroyers,
tepidly.
an encounter which will live long In May 7, Bev.P. A. A. Killam of Oakland ofMrs. Sylvia Martin and daughter have
There
waa
a
uaion
of
the history of naval engagements. ficiating.
prof
Bowen, returned from
Boston, where they spent
German destroyers were torpedoed and showing the high esteem in which the
the winter.
deceased waa held.
rammed. Every gun aboard the comK.
Mrs. Zeltna Dyer, who was operated
May 7.
batants was working, sweeping the
upon recently for appendicitis. Is at home,
decks and tearing gaps In the sides of
SOUTH HANCOCK.
recuperating.
There was the
the opiHKilng craft.
Mn. EllafAbbolt is visiting in Brewer.
Mrs. Van Tanner had bar house renlocking together of a British and German destroyer, and the men fought fuArthur Smith bas>m ploy men t in Gardi- ovated inside, and has rented it to Mrs.
Rinaldo of Eden.
ner.
riously In a hand to hand battle.
German seamen of a rammed deMrs. Dig and Mrs. Bolden have moved
Miss Charlotte Wooster spent last week
stroyer climbed aboard one of the Brit- hen.
back to their home, after spending the
ish boats, and a midshipman fought
Mn. Eugene Hodgkins arrived home winter with Mrs. May Rich.
them back with an automatic pistol.
Mias Beatrice Lunt has resumed her
Last week.
They were killed or driven again Into
duties as book-keeper with the Baas HarCrabtree
has
Allen
moved
to
Hancock
the sea by sailors who came to the
bor Fish Freezing Co.
Point for the summer.
midshipman's aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Qott have a new
G. W. Oolewell A Co. are making extenThe British destroyers were the
and Mr. and Mrs.
Swift and the Broke, and. although sive repain on the dam at their lobster daughter, Charline,
Logan Qott have a 12-pound boy.
they bad received many wounds, they pound.
Miss Lila M. Thurston of Portland is
returned to port.
Mr. and Mn. Chat lea Colewell an reIt was intensely dark, but calm. The ceiving congratulations on the birth of a spendings few weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Watson J. Thurston.
Swift sighted the enemy at 800 yards,
born
1.
—

daughter,
May
and the Germans Instantly opened Ore.
Sloop Leslie, with dipt. Perry Robbins
W.
May 7.
There were six German destroyers, acand Leslie Hamblen, left
Sunday for
Gloucester for coal for the McKinley
cording to German prisoners. The
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Swift replied and tried to ram the
The quarterly meeting of the library Freezer Co.
leading enemy destroyer. She missed association will be held Saturday
Fire in the house of Washington Norevening,
ramming, but shot through the Ger- May 12.
wood Sunday evening burned a couch end
man
line unscathed and In turning
Mrs. Hazel Sevage Tib beta of Masaachu- curtains, and the woodwork in the living
neatly torpedoed another boat In the
room,
it was extinguished quickly, with
with her
_

enemy line.
Again the Swift dashed at the leader. which again eluded her and fled,
with the Swift In pursuit
In the meantime the Broke bad
launched u torjiedo at the second boat
In tbe line, which hit the mark, and
then opened Are with every jawslble
The remaining German lioats
gun.
were stoking furiously for full s[>eed.
Tbe Broke’s commander swung round
to port and rammed the third lioat
fair and square abreast the after funnel.
Locked together thus, the two
boats fought a d»-si«-rute baud to band
coutllct The Broke swept the enemy’s
decks at point blank range with every
gun. from main armament to pompom,
Maxim, ride and pistol.

Cutlass and Bayonet Used.
Two other German destroyers attacked and poured a devastation fire
on
the Broke, whose foremast gun
crews were reduced from eighteen to
six men.
Midshipman Donald Gyles,
although wounded In the eye. kept all
the foremast nuns In actiou, be himself assisting tile depleted crews to
Warns Against Short War Idea.
load. While he was thus employed a
“One thing I want particularly to
number of frenzied Germans swarmed
warn my countrymen against Is the
up over the Rroke's forecastle aut of
so called short war Idea.
It was this
fallacy that so seriously crippled the rammed destroyer and, finding
France, that so seriously crippled Eng- themselves amid the blinding flashes
land, in their preparations for their of the forecastle guns, swept aft In a
struggle with Germany. They thought shouting mob.
The midshipman, amid the dead and
It was going to he only a short war.
so they made their preparations
only wounded of bis own gun crews and
half blinded by blood, met the onset
from day to day, from month to month.
It Is not for us to fall Into this same,
single handed with an automatic pistol.
He was grappled by a German
this obvious, error. There Is no Indiwho tried to arrest the pistol away.
cation that thla will be a short war.
Cutlasses and bayonets being among
On the other hand, It looks as though
the British equipment In anticipation
It would be a very long war—a long
war and a bitter war.
of such an event, the German was
“For thla, first money and supplies.
promptly bayoneted by Seaman Ingleson.
The remainder of the Invaders,
Credit to the allied government* and
everything that, from our vast re- except two who feigned death, were
driven over the side, the two being
sources, we can supply them.
“And then universal military train-- taken prisoners.
Two minutes after ramming, the
ing. The volunteer system Is no good.
In times of national need It has always
Broke wrenched herself free from her
broken down, as it will always break
sinking adversary and turned to ram
me last of the three remaining Gerdown, because It Is economically and
man boats.
She failed In this ebject
t sychologlcally unsound. Conscription
The enemy then disappeared In the
is good as far as It goes, but it does
darkness.
The F-oke. altering her
not go far enough.
The one thing, and
the only one thing, that will give us
course, headed in the direction of a
the number of trained soldiers that we
destroyer which, a few minutes later,
was seen to be heavily afire, and whose
must have Is universal military training. And that Is what all of us here crew, on sighting the British destroyer,
sent up shouts for mercy.
The Broke
In America must strive to gain.
"Furthermore, I want to Impress, steered slowly toward the German, reand Impress as hard as I know how,
gardless of the danger from a possible
because it Is most Important, tbe pres
explosion of the magazines, and the
German seamen redoubled their shouts
ent tone of the German spirit.
It Is
of “Save, save!” and then unexpectedly
cruel. It Is brutal. It is bitter.
“With the Germans this Is a war of
opened fire.
Hate, with a capital H. They are t >
Ends Treacherous Attack.
win If they can. To win they ate goThe Broke, being out of control, was
to
use
ing
all, their resources, every
unable to maneuver or extricate hermeans lu their »>ower. fair or foul or
self. hut silenced the treachery with
eveu worse.
They are going to fight four rounds: then, to insure her own
with every man, with every gun, with safety,
torpedoed the German.
every sh‘p. with every meaug and evThe British casualties are set down
that
lie
In
their power to use.
ery agent
as comparatively slight, and the
spirit
“That Is what we face, not a short of the wounded is Illustrated
by the
war. but a long war, and a bitter one;
conduct of the Broke’s helmsman. Seanot a broken nation, but a strong,
man William Rowles. who, though hit
cruel country capable of taking and
fonr times by shell fragments, remained
a
giving many
grievous blow; not a
at the wheel throughout the action and
disorganized nation, short of men and finally only lietrayed the fact that he
supplies, but possessing still the great- was wounded by reporting to his capest and still virtually as well equipped
tain, “I’m going off now, sir." and
an army as is possessed'by any nation
fainted.
in the world.
A numtier of the wounded only pre“Let these, then, be the slogans of sented themselves at sick call
the folAmerica: Complete and perfect prepar- lowing day. one stoker
giving the suredness, vast armies raised on the basis geon the ingenuous excuse, “I was too
of universal military service and a busy, sir, clearing
up the rubbish on
whole hearted and whole aouled co- the stokers' mess deck.”
operation with the allies.
The destroyer Broke was under com“We are no longer neutral. It la now mand In the naval battle of Commander
our war, America’s war.
Let America Edward R. G. R. Evans, who was secprepare to light It as America can and. ond in command of Scott's antarctic
God willing, will!”
expedition.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mr*. 8. 8. Bammim wee ■ week-end
visitor in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Williams an doing
light housekeeping at Hancock.
P. T. Clarke of Stonington ia in town

etta,
her parents.

little daughter, it visiting

Telephone men
wires, and putting

are

in

a

damage.

Mrs. Mary Bunker baa returned from
busy regulating
Malden, Maas., where she spent the winnew set of lights

for streets and houses.

Mrs. Emily

small

Freemen

and daughter
arrived home last week from San Diego,
Cal., where they spent a few weeks with
Dr. Charles Freeman and wife.
Jesse Mills recently left his store in
charge of hia sister and took a trip to
Wollaston, Mass., wtere be
married
Miss Marion Baker of that place. He

1893

sister, Mrs. Workman. Mrs.
Maurice Sonya, better known as Mias
Bertha Uott, is with her for the summer.
P. W. Richardson A Son bare leased

ter with her

their wharf to

Cunningham

Uardiner to work

gone to

on

on

are

now

acaKm.

Oapt. R.

A. Sinclair arrived bom,
(ron.
iba acbooncr Lulu
Eppes, „u
disc barging a oarfo otaalt at Port Clad.
Boat on in

**•»*•

Be*.

__

ISLES.

Mrs. Itla Stanley, at bo haa been
in
Somerville ainoa laal (all. La borne.
~Mra. Sadie Trnaaell and :Mra. Vida
Jo,
bare gone to Seal Harbor lor a lee
weeks.
Mra. Grafton Ptnkbam apent a lee dan
laet week with her a later, Mra. Boy Bnl-

Mr. and Mn. George Goodwin of Greenan gueeu ot Mr. and Mn. Galen
Mra. Char lea Sparling and bar daughter
|
Orcutt.
Mra. Fred Btrlem, want to Bar Harbor
Norman Smith, who is employed on the Monday.
M. C. K. it, was at home from Vance boro
Chpt. B. J. Bulger, wbo baa been in poor
Sunday.
health (or aome time, ia now confined
to
Will Gordon of East Franklin aaaisted
tbebouae.
Miaa Koch in the services Sunday at the
Mra. Agnee Pbippen and daughter
Union church.
Fannie apent the week-end with Mra.
The many friends of Howard Hardison Luella Stanley.
an grieved to learn of hta serious illness
Mra. Millard Spurting and eon Emereon
at lbs hospital In Bangor.
apent Monday and Tueeday at Sutton
Echo.
May S.
with bar mother, Mra. Wilbert Kice.
Mra. Core Elcbardaon, who baa been in
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Boeton all winter, returned borne last
The Mitchell came in this morning with week. She and bet aiater, Mra. Luella
Stanley, left Monday lor lalaelord, where
her first fish for the season.
ville

Miss Susie E. Over has gone to the T. B.
camp, Bangor, for treatment.
W. F. Bruce and wife have nturoed
from their annual visit to Boston.
Frank L. Wakefield, who has been in
Presque Isle over a year, is home.
G. A. Perry has returned from Cumberland Mills, whan he has been all winter.
Mn. Merton Coombs of Stonington is
with her father, A. H. Wasgatt, for an Indefinite period.
William Temple has returned from New

Haeen, Conn.,
ployed through

when he
the

Mies Alice Gorham

Pa., who

has

baa

been

em-

winter.
ot Germantown,
“Allenbunt," six

been at

weeks, bee nturned borne.
Mn. Josephine Blancs of Proeldence, R.
I., housekeeper et Butler hospital, for the
past three years, is here lor e week.
Work hee begun on W. F. Bruce's
house.

Workmen have torn

buildings

in

ditebee

being dug.

an

tbe

rear,

away the old

and cellar

May 7.

and

EAST SURRY.

Omsr

Stevens

snd

Csrl

tbey bare employment.
May 7.

Ch-t»tl«n-on

Hoonet.

BLCEHILL FALLS.
Auatln Chatto la working in tbe BiuehiU
garage.
Mr. Moor ia wiring tbe Taagle cottage
(or electric llgbta.

Hattie Billing!
Archer ol Woburn,
Maaa., a native ol tbla town, died Sunday,
aged about eighty years.
Mra.E.M.Dow lalt (or Fort Kant to-day.
Her visit bars was prolonged becauae ol
the illneaa ol bar mother.
Cbum bs.
May 7.
MAK1AV1LLE.
Mr*. Jobn Pools ia with her sinter. Mrs.
Charles Silaby.
Miaa Mabel Keesar ia visiting ber sister,
Mrs. Pannie Carr.
Then was an entertainment at iba
grange ball Saturday evening.
Mrs. Elwood Frost haa gone to Otis to

spend a lew
May 7

C.

Mrs. Julia A. Chalto, who has been very
ill, is slowly improving.

who

the

Ura. Flora non Sporting returned from
Portland Saturday.

Mn. George Goodwin and Mrs. Maria
Goodwin will visit in Stonington this
week.

They are also occupying
1). Moore, formerly owued
by Frank McMutlin.
P. M.
May 7.

Gloucester,

business there.
the wharf of A.

weeks with ber

pare me.
F.

Men ISrttltag For National Preparedo,,e
(let treat comfort from tbr use o( Alien's
Pool- Kase
When shaken into tbe chocs it
lakes Ibe friction from the shoes, freshens
the feel and makes walking easy,
(lives instant relief to tired, aching, swollen, tender
feet, blisters and calluses. Also sprinkle it
In tee foot-bath. British sod French troops

O. W. TAPLEY

1917

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT
Abstract of the
Annus) HU'emrnt of the
AETNA INSURANCE CO.
NARTPOkO, COM.

On the Slst

AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
rr. Louis, missocsi.
ASSETS DEC.

day of December, 191ft, made Mortgage loams.

SI, ISIS.
$

2040000
Collateral los ns.
7VA00 00
Stocks snd bonds,
MRS1I IS
Commenced business in 1919 CS«h in office snd bank.
579429 a
Agents' bslsnoes.
44SJS7 tl
Wi. B. Class. President.
Interest and rents,
40,479 21
B. J. 8loss, Secretary.
All other ssseta.
2U. 146 00
CAPITAL PAID CP IN CASH, *6 000,000.
Gross assets.
$ 4.621.488 96
ASSETS DECEMBER 81, 191ft.
Deduct Items not admitted.
479498 90
Beal estate.
$ 927.107 «S
Stocks and bonds,
U39D307 47
Admitted assets,
S4.l42.an «
Cash in office and bank.
1,417J99 4)
LIABILITIES DEC. tl, 1910.
Cash in bends of agents and
in transit,
2,459397 91 Net unpaid losses,
$ 251.784 24
\
Interest end rents,
lfift.fti&M Unearned premiums.
1419.024 51
Bills receivable.
9344 71 All other liabilities,
SJ19 61
Other admitted assets,
190349 43 Cash capital,
1460.006 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
l,fl02,7M 07
Gross assets.
#17.19391 74
Deduct items not admitted.
4163M71 Total liabilities and surplus,
$4.14240 90
to

the Stste of Maine.

Incorporated in 1A19.

Admitted assets,
$99,709347 01 O. W. TAP LEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Ms.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 91. 1919.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,9713)8 «
Unearned premiums,
11.19630ft 81
HARTFORD FIBB INS. CO.
All other liabilities,
896,009 00
Cash capital,
6300300 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
ASSETS DEC. 21,1910.
Beal estate,
AIfrefate, including capital
7184771
and surplus.
#98.709347 a Mortgage loans.
Surplus for policy- holders,
19309394 51 Collateral loans,
Losses paid in 9f years,
22,780419 m
1673903*917 Stocks sad bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
OMAR W. TAPLEY. Resident Agent.
Agents’
balances,
8440,421 90
Ms.
Ellsworth,
Bills receivable.
12,4» 72
Interest and rents.
27240022
All othtr assets,
United States Branch
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.
Gross assets.
221.182470 if
OP HAMIOM, OIRHAIT.
Deduct items not admitted.
140442112.
ASSETS DEC. 91,1119.
Stocks and bonds,
22947244941
$1398300 00
Cash in office and bank,
91381 a
LIABILITIES, DEC. 21, 1910.
Aeents’ balances,
196.0)8 68
Interest and rents,
2 1497.702 20
2J.908 68 Net unpaid loeees,
Unearned premiums,
17,172460 2?
All other liabilities,
Gross assets.
1428.000 00
Cash capital,
Deduct items not admitted.
240040000!
Surplus over all liabilities,
7,622,216 U
Admitted assets,
#1309380 61
Total liabilities and snrplas, 229470449 li
LIABILITIES DEC. 91,1918.
Net on psid losses.
# 199,409 04 O. W. TAPLBY. Agent, Ellsworth, Me
U nearned pr«- mi urns.
1,119345 M
All other liabilities.
88.290 00
Surplus over all liabilities.
908,986 88
NATIONAL FIBE INS. CO.
Total liabilities snd surplus,
$1,991380 6
os lABTvonn.
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth. Mi
ASSETS DEC. 21. 1916.
THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO.
Beal estate,
AS8ETS DEC. 91, 1918.
Mortgage loans.
Resl estate,
I
11630000 Stocks ana bonds.
Mortgage loans.
164300 0C Cash In office and bank.
Collators! loans,
M.I98 14 Agents' balances.
Stocss and bonds.
63*93*01 Bills receivable.
Cash in office and bank.
981367 M Interest and rents.
Agents’ balances.
995,9110 01 Ail other assets.
Interest snd rents.
109317 II
Gross assets.
Gross assets,
#93^0341 08 Deduct Item, not admitted.
Dednct items not admitted.
M349M
Ad mltUd util,
$1747340, o
Admitted assets,
#ft384.*7 8t
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1,1,.
LIABILITIES DEC. tl. 1918.
Net unpaid losses,
II.UJIII
$ 879399 V Net unpaid lour.,
Unearned premiums,
;
4.7693Ml V Unearned premium.,
All other if blilties,
hOO.SH ,
86,001) U AH other liabilities,
t ub capital.
^iflt^Ou.,
7603*0* Caab capital.
Surplus over ail liabilities.
14M.743 6
1369J09 76 Surplu. over all HabiHUel.
Total liabilities and surplus.
#9394397 90 Total llabilttia. and anrplna, $174714 , (
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me. O. W.
TAPLEY, Agent, Eilawortb. Mi

Tapley Building,

flatting

Maatar .Sherman Stanley ia
atteodine
*
acbooi in Ballaat.

road.

Mn. Margant Wasgatt baa goua to Bar
Harbor to visit her son.

of

"“’“••"I

*

CKANBEKBY

the State

Thompson
conducting

A

'**Un“d fro“

A. Brownsteln nod family „t
Portland
bara opened Diair rummer bom,
bar, ,0

by two mischievous boys, who
business and visiting bis pannts.
bad played that the house was a German
Eastman Hutchins, who is employed in
stronghold and they were bombarding the
OBITUARY.
Wilford B. Jordan, one of the town’s enemy. The damage will be made good Bnwer, was at home a lew days last week.
Rev. Harry Taylor, evangelist, will hold
most prominent citizens, died at his borne
by the fathers of the boys.
SPEAY.
His
here May 6, alter a short illness.
services at the church hen in two weeks.
May 7.
death was not unexpected, but brings sorClyde Clark and Nathan Collar have
broken

turned to their home here.

1

United States Has Not Entered War
Against a Weak and Broken Nation,
but Agaaist a People Capable of Taking and Delivering Many Hard Blows.

COUNTY NEWS Mi”

reason.

been

Ex-Ambassador Says Germany British Fought as In Days ot
Old to Repel Foes.
Still Has 11,350,000 Men.

(■turned with hi* bride, who

NEWS

COUNTY

SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE
8UBANCB CO..

IN*! FIDELITY * DEPOSIT CO. OP MARY
LAND.

•nixontu), MAMtciciim.

SALTIMOna, H4BTUMD.
ASSETS DEC. II, 1(1*.
ASSETS DEO. Si, ISIS.
Beni estate.
IUNAS
Mortrac* loan*.
Mortgage loan*
UfOADOMH Stock* and bond*.
Stock* and bonds.
ft.iss.rn oo Onah la oOca and
I.4TS.KW
Cask In office and banks.
tn.ttisfti Areal** balance*, bank.
i^n.sco
Agents' balances.
1,446J*2S7 AD otbar assets.
Interest and rants
7t,«ll SO
All oihsr
1IJM8S
Groan au*u,
liLtesjoi
Deduct Items not admitted,
Gross assets.
ftlS.lftZ.7S7 561
Dad act items not admitted,
100,751 U
•lljat.MS
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 11, Itll.
Admitted assets,
ftftiljft] flCfr
Net unpaid losses.
EJUMI
Unearned premiums,
(LIABILITIES DEC. II, 1916.
Mtl.osi
Net unpaid 1
on All other liabilities,
IMUnt
* «se ***
Unearned premiums.
6,18ft,M2 74 Cash capital,
All other liabilities.
Surplus oesr all liabilities,
l,HS.tt3
Cask capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.
SJ.l4.4ttM Total liabilities and surplus, IllNtW
O. W. TAPLET. A rent, Ellsworth. Ms
Total liabilities and surplus, ftli.Ml.V7ft U
O. W.

TAPLET, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

COMMERCIAL

UNION

ABB USANCE

CO., Lro.
or

uwooi.neuiD.

ASSETS DEC. Si, lftlft.
Real estate,
(

Mortgage loans.

Stocks and bonds,
Cask in office and bank.

All other assets.
Gross

assets.

Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted assets.

281
81

18 285

8

Statement United States Branch
ROYAL INSURANCE OO, Ltd.
of li van pool, na.
ASSETS DEC. II, MM.
Real sstate.
td.M4.tll
Mortcare loans.
tmjeo
Stocks and bonds,
7.MM70
Cash In oStea and bank,
LtM.Bt
A rents' balances.
I JM.7S6
Interest and rants,
llt.AU
All other r—"

MU.787
1
67
545“

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.

28 28

•Id.'

LIABILITIES DEC. M. MIA
MJftftM Net unpaid loss as,
dl.M7.se*
Unearned premia***,
USM
All other IbblllUss,
M7.7W
M
Ml 009
Cub
•11 Jift,Mi
CtDiUl.
MB,114
Asee'.tso
Surplus oesr all liabilities,
ftlftjttjlftft*

53*8 2

SI

581=8

•ILTdMdtfi

FIELD A COWLES. M'a'tra. Boston. Maes.
LIABILITIES. DEC. Sl.lftlft.
O. W. TAPLBY, Areal. Ellsworth. Me.
Net unpaid losses,
ft1.27t.Mft 44
Unearned premiums,
6325,180 45
All other liabilities.
MROtt S4
2.746.VM M
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total llabilities and
O. W.

surplus, ftlftjMJlft 64
TAPLEY, Agent, Ella worth. Me.

United States Branch
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE
or voMoon a»

bouiivrsi,

ASSETS DEC.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and beak,
Agents’ balanoes,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gun
Deduct items not ada

ADJUSTED

o. b.

II, lftlft.
SS3V7. 47ft M

Bflls receivable.

__.

titled.

Admitted assets,

581,68186
BMJM 92
4M 42
96.077 66
ft Mi

ft8.4S2.9i8 71

O. W.

surplus,

at this Office

•10.087.902 tt

LIABILITIES DEC. tl. lftlft.
Net unpaid lo
ft *86 409 1*
Unearned premiums.
4399.405 67
All other liaoilitiea,
177.082 ft
Surplus over all liabilities.
I3HA61 *7
Total liabilities and

ALL LOSSES

Write

or

Telephone

for Rates

ft9.4tt.9i8 7

TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth, Me.

Main Street,

Ellsworth, Maine

